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lotkeJulv Bulletin, he«ides treatinj
ofthesiloasa special subject we hav»
endeavored to carry along the observations in relation to our growing cropi
and pr· -eut such statements as tna>
«,vm to be of value in determining then
condition as ivmpiml with formel
years.
Replies to the que-tions hav*
been received In «η more th-in t»o hundred correspondent», and λ* they ar«
averaged bv countie- they will ρπ-ent *
%tvm lit of the condition ami
very fair
*** an
i.n«|xvt« of our M.tic- crops.
»U!w.s»d to uote that there le a tendancj
toward a fuller appreciation of the valu·
of -uch crop* as ean be iuceewfulljl
g-,.w:i in Maine, both for u*e in tin
home aud in the stable*, aud look to sec
the cost of producing inanv of our market crop* materially reduced thereby.
Π»*· question* f«»r this Bulletin are as
follows:
1.
What is the condition of the nay
?
What is the condition of the pas2.
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Hay crop much lighter than usual
particularly on old field*.
rut he r better than usual.
Quite a rail
iug οβ in "ttH-k has caused lesecouauuip
tion of grass. Many aw Improving thel
pastures by cutting the bushes, aud som<
plowing and re-seeding. One corre
spondent reports g*>o«Y re^1u Γ
rotating hi# pasture with his field crop»

When home tierome* the «pot forsaken most,
on a resile** sea;
Then In the heart
If. here ami I lion·, It tloil a harUirlng h«»»t,
Such spot· can never lie to U home free.
Home freedom mean» a thrill to every ncrre,
An·! |«crtc«·, an·! calm, that surge* seek In vain,
He who hath known such jov without reserve
Can never know It* Iom without a pain.

*

\bout the usual amount of grain. win I
average condition, l'eu» and oats loo*
lag better than last year. More hoet I
on»ps than last year, all looking wel
Geueral satis
except the late planted.
faction w ith methods of road repairing
One correspondent sjieaks of a declaec
impioveiuent by draining the wet road;
in the middle, filling in with rotk^ froa
the stone walls.
This make· a gooc
road the j ear round.

Loved *|Η*χ and area©· that we hold dear
Are here, howv'ur so lowly 1* the place
Where we have lived, and ÛNired year liy year,
Ami >truggled with misfortune to keep pacc.|

THE TMISIiTIOl OF A SiTACS
By

GILBERT PARKER.

(Copyright, !»««, by the J. B. Llppincolt Co.]
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Had

ho l>een present at

Marijiu
burebmjk
w» ;irs
a

ti blanket, and she doesn't know
English, and she will «it on

word lof

the

flock"

"Well,"

things Vrt

anid her fnther, "all these
not sins, and sho most be

(better.

Joseph,

"

Mm
you?"
Armouil indignantly. "She cannot—ehe
■hall nqt conic here. Think of Marion I
Sho hid her
Think t f our position!"
trouble» tear stained faco behind her
handke-K hicf. At the same time she
grasped her husband's hand. She knew
(hat he |waa right. She honored him in
her hen t for the position he had taken,
but sht IronM not nsi-t the natural in»·
pulse oil a woman where her taste and
convent on were shocked.
"

certain
scene at Groy hope a day or two before
be would have been still more anxious.
It was the custom at breakfast for Mrs.

"She hoe ridden
the continent like a
«commun jockey—and she

«cross

Jockey-Ulike

taught

a

interrupted,

bow

can

said

coming of Mrs. Francis Armour, the
Indian chieftainnss, his face was absoIntelj expressionless. His "Yessir" was
jus mechanical as usual. On thodiF-k lit·
was niarhl«<—indifferent. When th> passengers liegan to land, he showed no exHe was decorously alert.
citement.
When the crucial moment came, he was
imperturbable. Boulter was an excellent servant. So said Kdward Lambei t
to himself after tho event; so likewise
said

Mrs.

Townley

to herself when th**

tiling was over; so declared General
Armour many a time after and once
Our very «rubifies nerve to sweeten now,
Arm oar to open her husband's letters
Attorneys at Law,
An<l grace tlx· cherWhe·! nee not we are to
very emphatically just beforo he raised
and read them while he woe t'UK»pd
leave.
Bonlter's wages.
MAINE.
What er*t would be enchanting, we allow
KKTJIEL.
with bis newspaper and hand to him
As the boat mared Liverpool Lambert
Euero C- Park.
To I* a charm for which the heart may grieve.
Κ Uerrtcfc.
VM!~n
afterward those that were Important.
and Mrs. Townley had grown very nervKaofi lietnlxh on the landscape seem· a *tar,
This morning Marion noticed a letter
The truth regarding the Indian
uns.
W hen iuIikI revert· to parting Willi these
ill\Rl.Ko Ε HOLT.
from Frank among the pile ami withscene· ;
wife had become known among the pasa·
comfort*
home
they out a word pounced upon it.
And heart ne'er kuow·
Counselor,
She was
Attorney
sengers, and mmt were very enrions—
LINCOLN COl'NTV.
are
MAINE,
curious as any woman would he. tv
Till reparation other joy demean*.
\«>KW \T,
The o] 1 man was very pale, but there some in well bred fashion, some inIlav crop from one-third to one-hall
see bow he took Miss Sherwood's action.
r-.wk. Mala HtTMi.
trusively, vulgarly. Mackenzie, Lali's
was no mistaking his determination,
lighter than last year, on account ο The bappy cat. with cairn, contented eye,
Her father was deep in his paper ut the
l^mtt not out«l'!o the pale of home to roam
en more indignant than any
He hud
companion, liko Boulter, was expresdrought. Pastures suffering «oine, bu
hi*
time.
Her
was
other
or
mother
»ky
>1 \RL«>W.
reading
happlne·*;
,,n\
No eflorts »1 For any joy
not a« badly »- the fi-lds.
of them it first, but he had au unusual sionless in face. She had her duty to do,
llohi* naught hut silver stars of hornet
letter».
Marion read the first few lines
j
would do it.
pasture improvement
cutting
except
im-iiso olj justice when he got face to paid for liberally, and she
Attorney at Law.
with a feeling of almost painful wanbashes. Amount of grain about tht Sa·! thoiiKht, that we mu«l go afar to find
have had a mor.· presentable
Lali
had
might
Richard
here
«is
wit
face
it,
helped
(low much to ti* It· thlt our hoinc.
same as usual.
Condition not up to the
der, the words were so curious, cynical
MAINE.
"We do not know that the and dignified attendant, hut not one
l»l\KIEI.D.
To long, to *lgh for what we left liehlnd,
him to
and cold
average. Hoed crops fully up to th.
Α η·Ι live In hoj«es of other «la ν» to come I
mot·· worthy. It was noticeable that the
woman h:is done any wrong," he said.
EMU»·
A
I».
a
in
with
condition,
l-tr^*
Richard sat opposite her. He also was
.average
«pute
► -MJTH,
"As for |our name and position, they, capt ;in of the ship and ail the officers
No improveincrease in yellow corn.
engaged with his iw»i>er, but chancing thank < *1. are where a mad marriage had been markedly conrk-ous to Mrs.
I'i
ment in methods of ro »d repairing.
Attorney at Law.
GRANT'S EYES WERE WET.
to glance up saw that she wax l*"Comink'
cannot \ nseat them. We have had much An: our throughout the voy.igt·, but, to
th<
of
some
the
introduction
sections
MAINE
The rumored engagement of Nellie very pale and that the letter trembled
V.RW\T.
mk
road
made
a
machine
has
advancf <Întnt Sartorli and General Kyd Doubgreat
j*osj»eri y in the world, my wife. Wo their credit, not ostentatiously
a » jw laity.
n k
Coîtocttoaâ
r.
'.-1
a
«■
in
her
little
short
V-«
finders.
Being
Whvii the v(ssi l was brought to anchor
in condition of roads.
neither death nor dishonor.
ha
have
la*. refill», -iav·* Eugene Field In the
si};ht<sl, he was not near enough to see
and the pas*« liters were being put upon
We"
oXKOHU COINTY.
1
Chicago Record, to the public mind the the
ιϊ 11 VI M·.
handwriting. He did not *)>eak vet.
:t.
lias there been any effort· toward
what the tender, tac captain come and made
attachment which
is
tender
isn't
tl
father,
beautifully
"If
dishonor,
old
and
rather
on
field·»
Ilav
light
crop
He watched. Presently, seeing her grow
the improvement of pasture· in your
Artist.
his respectfvl a llers, as though I.ali
is?" Ma
1
drv land.
But with these exceptions, tieneral Grant manifested for hid daughpou Hashed out
more excited, lie touched her foot under
vicinity?
MAINE.
a lady of title hi her own right
ter.
Λ ΓΜ r\Rl«.
In
the
an!
to
Pa*turos
He
average.
.,.,ι-β fairly up
(roered calmly: "My daughter, were not
*.
If vou have practised rotating
The union of Sartoris was opposed to the table. She looked up and caught bis it is a
an Indian girl married to a
»: »·*. »l hi«V
excellent condition, but one correspondIt will prolia- and
at misfortune.
.t-lir fitly.
ι tour
gi|t
vour
with
She gasped slightly.
She gave
crop·, pleate ent
pasture·
of a «hortnge of feed by the limit hv the young lady's parent*; eye.
speaks
but it in not man ac ting αϊ (1er tho iutlu· -ice of branbe
trail,
lifelong
!
bly
result*.
give
"
the drought. Pasture Improvement eon- subsequent event» proved too clearly him a warning look and turned away
I.·.Κ !' JOSE» A
dy and malice. General Armour and
necessar ly dishonor.
·»
What i* the amount, condition
11
fln.'d to cutting bushe-, burning and that the old folk*' estimate of Sartoris'
no
Mrs. Armour were always grateful to
she
went
Then
mother.
make
a sciuidal less
her
with
can
from
as
"You
»nd kinds of grain,
incver
compared
correct.
had
been
character
rr-··. ding.
No rotating pa-tures with
Dentists.
a
to the bitter end.
last year?
to hide it,"said Richard, Edvard Lambert and Mrs. Townley for
Presently
reading
tryinl
wm
a drunkard, and there is
by
Sartoris
l
to<i
rt.
I
on
of
their
account
....
U'ing
MAINE.
crops
this desperate
s
i.WAY
her will.
What is the amount and condition
no language probably adequate to por- little cry escaped her against
backing ip his father. "It is all pretty the p;:rt they played in
\re mostly permanent.
rough.
II P. lgtri.D.D.3.
of h.«ed crop* as compared with last
»:·«.
to At that her mother looked up, but she
..
!
but I dare say we shall get little comedy. Tiny stood still and
aw k wart
hu r· »·*·;η acreage of grain. all looking | trnv the misery and the humiliation
! vfur?
To add to only saw her daughter's back, as sho aome an |tis« nu-ut out of it in the end." watchful as the pa. .-· tiger* came ashore
lot a I which he subjected his wife.
fioelv. Much ahead of last year.
*'»»imUÏ,A M,M.D,
"
-\T
7.
State any new methods or effort* ;
the wretchedness of her life the family ro*e hurrhslly from the table, saying
They saw they were the
said his mother through one by one.
"Hi' ii Wd,
than
hoed
some
mon·
of
acreage
crops
for Improving your roads, which you
! t«t vear, with Urge increase in vellow I of the drunken husband utterly declined that the would return in a moment
her
tcari "you are flippant and un- tvn! r of unusual infer» st, but General
&
Surgeon,
noticed.
invv have
Physician
corn". All looking well. Methods ol to receive the young wife or to accord Mrs. Armour, how· ver, had b»*en star· kind. "
Armour wiv n-ed t· Uaring himself
M AINE.
The averages by counties are a* iolas the
Ί'ΤΗ V\RIS,
"
n»ad building Improved bv having more I her that recognition to which,
wit it a grim kind of indittt reneo iu puisthat Marion bad been
knew
She
wan his n'ply, "I
tied.
mother,
"Inde4d,
she had
>·<■*»· Β o*k i>iw<it>u<lmi ! low s :
•
^xiHTiem-e with the road machine, »<* •laughter of General Grant,
a
mother's
lie, and his wife was culm, and so somea letter, and with
IVrtUS'l
life,
serious
in
w
more
ί>ιι.ΐ4ΐΐ'!
never
reading
I»*·
Us
my
Κ»·'··:«ι
!>een accustomed and was entitled.
vm»k«ι *>ι ν η
·■ who
adopting the money system, and by reprobably
Instiuut her thought# were instantly on When I spoke of amusement, I meant what disappointed th<
have
silent;
Sartori*
may
>lrs.
kept
of
\
WIIIMM.M I·.
»
hay moving h»ose stones.
Seven-eights the usual amount
!
!d officer and hi* wife to
her womanly pride kept her from telling Frank. Sho spoko quickly, alun»st sharp- conn dy len ly, not fnn—the thing that expected th«·
« ondition of the
t»
pastures fully up
ΓΕΝΟΒΜ.ΌΤ OOt"NTT.
>r
her parents of the dreadful mistake she ly, "Marion, come here."
looks lik tragedy and hits a happy end- be c'.i.-tre^ »*i iY.uk Armour'β solicit
a\« frige for Thi-*«a*on. with butI BW
I tvMC;»D and Surgeon.
Hay crop more than three-fourths of had made.
rumors of her misery
He came round ing. Th;:] is what I mean, mother, noth· was also there; but. with good taste, he
risen.
But
had
Richard
reNo
! if ati\. tlorts tt improvement.
t \ « nruut 1 νΛ
I
HI)
Much damage done by came from over the sea, and they caused
average.
held aloof. The two needed all their
tiie table, and as the girl obeyed lier ing mon
l-.rt- from rotating pastures with d«»t
WAIN Κ.
Pastures not suffering ·« General («rant constant solicitude.
drought.
saw a figI Til Γ \ ι;
of
mother t<>>k the letter from her fingers
You tire always so very deep, Rich- courage, how*, vt r, win 11 they
gram
Vmount and condition
crops.
the
on
of
of
*CC<mnt
badlv. plenty
One time Hugh Hastings went do*vn
"
V
Mfvrt
ure iu buckskin and blanket step nj>ou
Mrs. Arι. ! Ill
Increase in
and hastily glanced over it.
full ν up to the average.
re îarked Marion ironically, "mid
ard,
small amount of youug stock,
to Long Branch to visit with the tirants.
ha
the deck, atti nded by a vt rv ordinary,
came forward and took her daughacreage of oats. One report
care so ery little how the n-st of tis
of making efforts II·· \m*s told :1m! the general
Η>νε>.
à
silting mour
Hoed correspondent speaks
the ru«t has begun It* work.
and shabbily dn-*M-d Scotswomaustere
"there
she
no
arm.
You
have
said,
ter's
"Marion,"
t
feel
abou
family
While
things.
ο improve hi. pasture.
on the rocks overlooking the sea, and
cn»o* somewhat above an average. « orn
an. But immediately behiud them wi re
Smith A Machinist.
(UVS that with one hundred acres and no
he presently discovered is something wrong—with Frank. What pride. I you had married a squaw, we
enough,
surely
potato reported looking tinely *tock It would hardly pay. No rotating Grant
MAINE
You Edward LamUrt and Mrs. Townley,
shonldn
have Ix-en snrpri*<d.
perched on a rock and gazing, in is it?"
aud considerably ahead of last year at with hoed
One ct.rresponden
over the waters.
Armour was now looking up could ha e camped in the grounde with and these, with their simple tact, natGeneral
crops.
abstraction,
rn
apparent
ν talnery, «trait
r\
One o.rrt-si-millent reη
ντ '.··
*lr, ?.·*
this time.
ha* plowed and fertilized with a coat of Halting·* stole softly up and put his at them all curiously, quostiouingly,
uralm-ss iuhI fm*lom from any sort of
an ! k«>l> !
m»» hli>< γλ
·»
your wil woman and never have been
<■'■·.
f .ur times a* much ve»«w corn in hi
m* le &Ι.·Ι
m mure, with good results.
I-arger area hand* over (ïrant's eyes, saying. "Now through his glasses, his paper laid down, Ullsrted— jv the world, " she hastened to embarrassment, acted as foils and re> Λ -, U) -. IJr· *n·! .|rt
at
l»ut little efforts
>η ί tilrr»i»!«ur m* : sex : ion■
*·<·
.·. ·η· W.·
..f grain than u-ual. most of the'
guess who it is."
sudd· η pain in his lieved the situation.
his hands resting on the table.
to
a< ι<i, for she saw a
k'.niv pnw·, «un*. >4»
the roads, and the*.· n.o-tly
ι being mixed grains.
Condition· reHut Hastings drew his hands back alr*
η «-at: ν
»»i
General Armour advanced, hat iu
She wo* face.
«
*
··♦. in».«. tir
ro
t
Marion could not answer.
the
the bushes along
cutting
!
·»
orler.
with
lu
wet
k<ue
were
l
wikr
g.KKi, except
»ι«
m
most immediately; they
wife?" he
t'ilr·
^ ported
tnd removing loo* stone· from th,
sick with regret, vexation and shame.
He t η r lied from them all a little wear- hand. "Yon are my son's
Increased area of hoed crops, most of it tears. Grant was weeping.
said courteously tothis being in a blanhorse jmths.
Frank- ily and
death—for
flush
first
the
over to the window. He
At
full*
all
kinds
to
looking
puped
N-ii.g potatoes,
say
Hastings was too surprised
^
She hail Mood th
*
hail ltceu preferable to this.
Ni*
.he *ver*(Ee.
looking out into the limes ket
iRotopNiK Cut NT\.
anything. Grant looked up.
She looked up and shook her head
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of
ol
th.
»r,·
considerable
,„..l bulldln*
when· h and Frank had played when
said lirant, kindly.
vanity.
,.urch.>»
"Hello,
more
not
Hughey!"
and
l
Surveyor.
ight hay crop, probably
Civil Κη»;ιη*·*·Γ
machines, wideniog the n»ads, and filling
"You are crying. General! What has not very philosophical. Besides she waa b« »ys. 11 put his finger up, his unhand· slightly, for she did not quite underI than seventy-live per cent of last yea
Link M..ι 171.
in wet places with stone aud gra*tl, happened?
What is the matter?" de- not married, and what Captain Vidall. some tin er, and caught away some stand, but she recognized his likeness t<
Pastures in better ondition than the
thu« providing for drainage.
I
manded
Maim
Hastings.
her devoted admirer and jxissiblo hus- uioistun from his eves. He did not dan· her husband, and pretM'titly she smiled
the
all
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correspondents
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came pretty near breaking down
ST*.
I»
out
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•e his face nor yet to speak.
at
band, would think of this heathenish to let th
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pasture improvement
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a
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u-ual practice being
alliance was not a cheerful thought to Marion h|t<l eut d<» i*r than she knew,
quality of the hay crop good, with self by
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"We get bad
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a c« nctk»· with tihe «ahΛ mri
her.
and h«> » •uld carry the wound for many
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Pasture not as badly Kngland,"
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ister felt instantly how cruel
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presently she changed s. its with h« r «'i:tly Mr»'tch<-«1 out a hand almost c;ir<sehusband that lie might, by holding his ing!)· to tin· thick tree»» and th»' gr.u<s

Ho Ntr:iri indefinitely to

wctti

iKit tl■■·

"

«

»

newspaper at

a

certain ancle, shield the

girl from intrusive

gazera.
At every station the same scene

w;u-

enacted. And inqui.-itivo p"ople must
have l>een surprised to see how monotonously ordinary was the manner of the
three white peuple in tlie compart nient
Kuddi n'v.t a station ne:ir London ti. fierai Armour gave a start and used a
stn

ng expii <.»ion undi

his breath.

r

the "marriage" coluuiu,
notice to tin· effi < t that η a

(ilancing

at

lie saw a
cert.un duy ><t a certain 111· nfli I'r:.n. is
Gill* it, the m>11 of (feutrai Jos· |>h .\r
mour, Γ. 11., of Greyhope, Hertford
shite and t'avendi-h square, w.i> mar
ried to Lali, thedaught· r< f Eye-· i-tbe
M<η η, chief of the Mood.·», at her fa

tl.er's lodgi in theSaskatcln wan valley
Tiiis had lieen in.·»· if«-<1 by Frank Ar
motir's soliciter, according to his iu
structioiis, n the day that tlx· Aphrodite
was due ..t Liverjx ol. <»· m ral Aruiiiu
did not trt f!r»t intend t·» show this t.
liis v/if··, ! .r :i m< ml thought In· did.
because 1.·· knew she would eventually
come t ) I.:: v.· «>f it, ;uid a!»o b« au-e -!i
eaw that ^nothing had moved him.
She silei:t:y reach* d out her hand 1 r
He hai:d< d it f>· her, juintthe pap r

ing

to t.i

!· ! lee.

Mrs. Am >.r w.u< unhappy, ! .... ι.
self 1*^-· i·in was admii. liîe, and she

1 her fa< e to th>I aal ;·.Γ a 1< Ug tii.ii ! !»l!'u'
window
onf. She liitl not turn to tin· oth> r-, f r
her eyes woiv full of tear and she did
•aid i.othli

!

··

turn·

..

not

dare h>

v.

let them 1»·
there. SI. v.

ipn them

away, u r \ t t >
She 1· t them dry

mvii.

Im r
as thinking of h r
favorite son, f r whom-he had > eu
ambition-, and for whom, m> far .is -h··
•ould and retain her -· If r· sp· et, sl.>
had delicately intrigued that In n:i>iht
happily and l· fittingly marry. She
knew that in lno matt· r <1 hi.·» eiu'af
meut she had not done what was l**t
.1
f<ir him, l>»it hoventild she ! aw :;i
··

a!
v. ul«i I) tl.e re<uit:
that when f!:e Xir.-t flush of hi*
aug rand «'isapp. >iutiueut had pa-.-« d,
and he came to view fhi- thing with
M r· j nt duply—
cooler tuitid. In· w
for η whole lifetime. She wan convin .!
that he h.ul :. t marritd tin- -avai»'· ior
anything which could make marriagi
endurable. I'nder tin weight <-f the
thought she waa likely to f..r^ t that
the young alien wife might hav·· lo>t
terribly in the cm lit til.- >.
The arrival at Ku>tou and the departun· from St. Panera- w« r«· rath· r j ait.
tliat tJii»

was sure

ful

;.ii

iuuh>4,

of

in

»

»

...

»

at • •»'»er;
Indiiu ,:ul

waiting

» *.

.·■

ι*

ν»,

tin upj* arati<
nativ

-tume was

ιλιιι m

e.-nn

js iitan Loudon, f > <ir4\N much aft·-titi· n
B< lile.i tin j l.« ;ird.- of tli·· v. tiitig j
pers were Ma/,..neii w ith .->;ι··1ι .uinoui!
un·· mtrnin

en··;

_·1ι,

mtiitHim fi.ι —, "A red Ii.utau fill mar
ried into an Kjig!i-h county family
Someone had telegraphed particulars
—distorted partic ular—' \*r fr· m i.i\
erpool, and all the evening sh«vt> had
d
n.κ
i extrava
their j rtion
am· a little
cation, item ral Arm· ur 1
can .tit
more orei*t and au-t» r« a- i
■

...

■

of fin

sight

-e

plaçants,

and Mr-

Ar

groat.til inw anilv. but their f:.·
nwere in- ratable, and f!;.y <;un tiy
ducted tiieir eliarg»·, minus her blaiiLi t,
nmnr

ami said aloud, "Oh, the Ιχ-autiful tree*
iiiid rhf louggrai·-!" There wan a whir
of hint*' wind's anions th·· branchât
and th· π ρη -♦ ntly th» r·· r··*·· from a
distune·· tin -wtet gurgling whistle of
A -mil·· as of n*mith·· niiditinga!·

d her fac··. Then she said,
I shall
!f: "It is th·· same.
I hear the birds' wings, and
not die.
It i- pi· a-ant to si· ρ in
on·· i" xiiiU'iu'
uiso»n< <· <
if t > !i<

tl·.»· it..in which vvas to take t!i< m t

AlbaiH and Wi re soon wins-ling
hoiiK-w ard
At Mixsfoii they part- d with L.in.Urt

St.

.»:· ply
I.ο « j : r
i:l v.
luid Mr·. '!'
and conveiiti"»ially b;ule ^ d! v to them
tuid their Indian daiiu'ht· r in-law. Lali
had giov.u to i.ke Mi.- i'uVMiley, iti.d
win η they parted .-'
sp k a 1\ λ wonLs
·.

quickly in bar own loi goeand :i:·
Diislintely was e nfn ed, l»-caus·· slie

η im-

tiiemU risl that sin
|((H ·«!.

riit

OUI

r·

could not he under.1
ruiM

Y
tu

4

«

Ln^lish that tin· fiuv of her white
friitid wus g>"xl, ami she h"j·· Λ thrit s!k*
tiiti·· and *it U-ide h»τ
f r she would t»* -..<1
till her husband trav· lui to lu r.
Mrs. Townley mail·· -unie ρ >!it«· reply
in ^iuiplo Kuglish. ].·■.»>· »l the girl'.«
and hurrit 1 aw.;y.
hand

\v<come

in 1ι··γ

on··

wigwam,

sympathetically

Before she parted from Mr. Land rt,
fcowever, shu -aid, with a pr» 11 y t u< !■.

of

cynicism: "I thinL I see Marion Arlistening to her sister-iu-law i—

mour

1 am
sue invitations to lu r wigwam.
d my·
afraid I should 1*· rather d< pr»
►•If if I had to b»> sisterly to a wigwam

lady."

n j< in >d
"But I say, Mr.;. Townlcy,
Lambert M.rioiialy a> In· loiter» d ut t!t
etep« of her carriage, "I "honldn't 1
"

surprised if my Lady Wigwa. —·ν ■' l·· r
apt and striking tit. by the up-

ARTHUR E. COLE
July

Hood's S

6vlU

Or. Miles'Heart Cure

SEN |) WmSÏ"'

I

■■»·

th· louggra
m· r and to
tr«*«>.

s

wl··

u

hang

"

the nights

are

your cradle in

urn·

the

She had ask···! for her own blanket,
refusing a rug, when tl y I· ft St. A I·
bad l»ni given to her. She
ban.-, and
dn w it aii>« t h«-r now with

a

feeling

«>f

comfort and ν < iwd t<» 1· ·»·· the bitnble
-· ri»·
of strang· n· -* which had ai:n<«t
'•onviils d her wlnn sh»· was put into
th·· < arri.ig· at th· railway station. Her
r serve had hidden much »<f what she
π ally ft·It, but th»· drive through the

limt bail shown < i« u* ral Armour and
nahis wit'· that th«-y ha I to do with
for >· n>it v· 'Wifur· hav ing capaeiti·
iug. which, it is sometime* thoug'.t, is
only th· pr r gat ire of certain w· 11 hr.sl

civilizations.
Hut it was impossible that they si >ui<l
v< t. <>r for many a day, feel
any ·ίι*ο

kiii.-hip

t»i

with

Fr» M-utly the

>

abirigiual g'rl.

thin

.α~ιί:ικ·* dr»-w up

to

the

which was instantly ορ»·ιι to
A br ad 1» It of light ûtr<*am<>d
th· in.
Far back in
out npou th· fitoiio htei*.
t«Hnl Marion, one hand upou
the li ill
the balustrade of the «tairca*·, the other rightly held at hersid··, a« if to mrve

doorway,

h'-rself f· r tiie meeting. Th·· >· > of the
Indian u-irl pie» ··«! the light, and, is if
by a Strang instinct, found those of
!î·
r
lie left the earring·
Mari ti rvi
Lali felt v.tgu ly that b· r· was h· r ;n>«o

sible enemy. A> she stepped ont of th··
ia^i, < ieueral Armour's hand uml· r
her elbow to jurist her, sh»· ilr-w her
blanket t".iifwlmt more ch»scly :;!* i:t
her and so pro* «lui up the nt» pu. ΤΙ*·
coiu)s*sur»> of th·· -ervauts wan in the
c:ir»

circumstance r· marfcûbh. It needed t<·
have I n n, f r the courage displayed L<y
ti· u guard: u.s during tho
Lali's t\\
day alimjst falter··! at th· thn^hold of
their own home. Any sign of surprii-e
th< j art of the dome·-·
son»·· j ain·
ful luoiiuiit.· -ul- ijucutly. lait ul 1 was
.us.
Marion -ti!! ft·*
jx rfi ctlv <1
motionless, almost dazed. The group
or amn-ement

ai

tics would have given them

nie· <1 into the hall :uid there paus·
if w util.g J· r h· r.
At tl,;.t ;. ι:.· t Uicha:d came out t
!.·· r i.ght hand, took I r
the st. \
arm and s.-id fjtii· tly: "Come alone.
Mar: u. L« ns U· as brav»»us our fatb· r

ad\

as

and moth· r

h. nl little ga^p and t«e».i·
SI.·
a- fr· m
a ·:r· a··:
quii'kly gli·'.··! f« rward al·· ad f hiii.
ki.v-ed Inr n: t! r..' d f..th ralnn^t al
ruptly. tl. i! turn^l t·· tf y ung wife
ed

Sh»' gave

a

awak

t··

with a.-· t utini/ing y·. "Marion,

s:wd

"

Mafar! ι, "this is j ur si>ter
rion -t·h-I hottating, confusid.
"
"Mari'.n, <l«-ar, r· j» u'· d h< r in· 'r r
C»·?· rrn uiotuly, "this i- your hn tlur's
h·

r

Lali,

tuf.

t

ter, Man πι.

h i·· is y· nr huslwnd's Pis-

"

ki iizi»· tr.il; lut utileW"r<ls swirt·

M

■

to

:·

ns

\vi«l«.

Iv t·. 'in» i^'irl, and h»reyei»
Tin π il»
Ii.«h, "Y

.ι
·,

1

w

>'

v·.»

!

i

! Il

Marii >n, h

Ellff-

probable ihnt i· itI r,f ri >u ιι··γ
prewiut knew «juite the meaning
of "bow," lave Richard, and be ooold
It i-«

tuiy odq

hi absuppr· -s a smib—it -oundM
surd and ah rigit»;;!. l'ut ;it t.1 i-· -Imita-

not

tion Marion on^e nun· came tu h· r-elf.
Shi> c.-nM lint jm -ibly μο su far as h< r
mother did at tho dock and kiss t lu

lavage, but with

a

rather sodden

of the hand she -.ii«!
ly, for her brain was

a

little hv-t· rirai-

going round

lit.

tak<
your blanket?" and f· rthwith laid hold
of it with tr«-tmil·>ti- j« .Iit« ii·
undt >1 fur the instant
The qu· *»tion
s<> ludicrous t·» Richard that, in sj>ite f
the distressing situation, he had t·
choke ba»:k a laugh. V» ar- aft· rward if
he wished for any momentary revenge
«
«t
upon Marion—and he had a k· η une
of wordy retaliation—In· dimply -awl,
"Wu-won't you let me tak" yuur
blanket?"
Of ο>urse the Indian girl did not understand, but she submitted tu th< removal of thi-< tiiK'tnunun niant!" and
stuod forth a le·* trying sight to Μ \·
non'» eye.-, for, art we said before, he
j buckskin costume -<·ί off softly the go I
ou I tines of her form.
The Indi.Mi girl's yes wand· red fr< ι
Marion to Richard
They wander I
from anxit ly, doubt auda bitter kind <
a

wheel, "Wo-won't you ht

me

turned ont better tln.n we tlii'ik. ί
reserve to cordiality, sympathy and
carried lun-elf rippingly without ι·
I
it:
blanket, and 1 nivtrsawn mon· I
grave kind of humur. Instantly the gi
!·
knew that he bad in eccentric Kichar
ful hand in my lift—but <·:.·■." h·
d Arm· ar u frank friend
r. nt <·:.·.
Unlike ils 1
ed as his fillers at that
:
;
was tu his brother, there wan -.till
on hers and held them tightly in »;>
of tla* indigna: t little effort at v. ith- ; their eyes the same friundun· .. a:
ν
!<· t
»
drawal. "She may y -t 1
Lanunit)—that i-, ir was tho same I
·'
that Frai k carried when he first c.iun
them all points in < i:i'ty : :.d t h;.
of thing aud pay Masti r Flank bark in tu her lather's lodge.
I do not tee, nit· nil.
R;< hard h !d out his hand with a corhis own coin.
dial little laugh ami said: ".Vit, ah,
that he i* tin· martyr."
.»·
t t- ft r, for
veiv
Lambert's voire
very tflad! Ju-t in time t r
?
still held Mrs. Townley'n fin;' rs, tl.
βαρρ. r. (Join·· along How it» Frank,
footman tiut having th ι ..»tt< r in hi> How ib Fraukf .Justsc, just so. F1 asa
a· still more serieye, and tin η lit! sjn
journey, I suppose?" Ho shook h r
ously on sci timental affairs of his own, hand warmly three or four times, aï i
in which lie evidently hoj t 1 In· wt ni l a- b·· hi el· .t plao d his left band ov r
take some interest. Indied it i liar I to it and patted it patriurchully, at· w...
tell I ν f r tfcû eço might barobM his custom v. ith all the children and
pusht 1 it she had not suddenly 1 >k< d a nil the obi ladies that he knew.
little forbidding ar.d impi riaas, foi
"Richard," said hi.s mother in a
.-t.idii.udv ι. utral voice, "yon might
even ;eo* V· « t no notable height, w'fh
"
tl: rk brown eycsr.nd λ de- see about the wine.
soft ) atci
rath»»
little
ul
Then
Richard
may
:ip]*-ar
laugh,
appeared to reeovcr
light,
LainN-rt did not quite himself nnd did as h*· was request V,
regal it ι i
but not uutil his brother'» wife had said
audi : tai d why lie r-hould take ti is r
titut' ·. If h·· had been .is keen regarding to him in Knglish sis t' ey courteous!/
ia dr ν, her toward tî.e «tairease, "Uh. my
his ο v. η afi.. rs of t'. affw tioi
the ..se f l<'ia:ik Aimonr aud l:i. In- b:oîh< r Richard, h iw!''
Hut the lir>t strain ai:d snsp· r *· w» m
dian bride, he hud known that every
woman has in her mind th<* occasion now over for the family, aad it is probwhei. she >hould and when she should able that nev. r lied they felt uch η lit f
not 1
wixN'd, and nothing disapj tints as when they κί> d' wn !x hind cluse I
are t':::n a declaration at a time doors in th» ir own rooms for m respit».
her
whir is nut her time. If it does not
[TO bC COKTIM'KD.J
fall <»iit as sh·· wish» s it. retrosp,-et. a
■

1 lighest of all in

Leavening

Pov rer.

jwho
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"

»

;
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Jhe Oxford Ocmoccat,
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ATWOODA FORBES,
KdU«r« ««4 Proprietor·.
Α. Ε

Forbes.

.-vlvance.
Γ κ km 4 ·—#J_Y> a vev If pal«l «trlctly In
4 ceuU.
iHherwlse $d.uu » year. Single copie*
mi
αιιτχιτγκκιικντ* —All terni »1«ΚΙμιι·»Ιι
for |1Λ) per
*1vt·ο three coiiwt ullvt lu*ertlon»
cootnwu
inch ta length of column Special
advert!»
m*, le with local, transient an.l yearly
en.

Mean
Jo» Pnnrriîto —New type, f**t vit·*·.
and low price·
power, experience·! Workmen
our buel
of
le
thin
partaient
combine to make
nee* complete an·I popular.

H1.Y«.LK (OflES.
arr four cent*
Stigle Copie* of the 1 Vmocrat
of price l>y
each. They will I* malle·! on receipt
of patron.*
the irtHikT1 or for the con\cnlen<-e
I«et·η
have
t*»ue
placed on
copie· of of each
:
sale at the following place· In the County
Store.
l>nw
Sturtevant'·
South l'art»,
ShurtU-fr* Drug store.
Nojre·* Ι'ηικ Slur·.
Norway,
Almd Cole, Po*tma»ter
Kuckilêl-I,
Α. Γ. Lewie, lnaurancc «>(Bce
Eryebur*.

*lnjfV

KKTISRMKNTS

Have X ou yvn Ttioae II».*.'·
Urluk No T"\
Blue More.
N.m restent Taxe» la Ri>xl>urv.
E*« Trouble.
Never l"ut «
Public Hearing -'j' El*h Comml-aloner».
N
<
T« I'■«
■

«

arj-et ltepartment-

personal.

•

Mr». Λ Κ.
'Id ι Orchard.

at

Andrews of

Norway

EILu rhuous, Jr., of 1'ortland,
Norway last week.

is at
was

Conductor J. J. Morton of the Norway
Branch. lirand Trunk Kail m ty, is oil for
a month's vacation.

Nathaniel < K«»rd of Sumner, Ί yea rold. is no», andalw «v- ha» been, abU· to
read w ithout gia
Λ mouum*-nt weightnjj iu«*i |.«.utul«
ha* been er«vte\i at Kuiuford I'oiut in
Klliott.
nitniory of the late lit·*. Ji>hu

• bief Clerk M'aterkouseof the railway
nuil *cr\lce val!e«i U|<on some of iht·
Oxford CooiHy {·«>»:ui*.-ter> U»t week.

Κχ-4·ον John l>. I.ot ji and family of
Ma—ÎuchuAetts are mupvitiK tb«-ir >uqimer residence it North 11 iî 1. Bucktield.

Senator M xwell and Ke^resentatÎM
of 11·>η.
r>.iKiiall «>f H;«bxtti« were
W xldo IVtti K" it Kumford Kalt>!i*t
vi «rk.

rrv'tinj: a
lion. I.e*»rjf«· I». BisS-e tjji.od rt-imiu-e upon the mo»t »i^hlly
lot in the residence sevtion of Kuintord
Kalis.
Sheriff Kred Λ. Porter of Kumford
Kails raises >ome of the t«e!>t jjreen jx-a·)
in the couutv.
They are a}>{*vuted by
the neijjhSors.

I.uther K. l'iae, K--J Norway's oidt*t
citixeo, enjoy» an occasional ride u|N»n
Mr. like willliv'.'l
the electric cars.
years uld in Xovernt· r.

I.vman I». Abbott, agricultural editoi
«•f the l.ewisti>n Journal, with hi-wife
aud dautChter. have bien viMtiujJ hi.brother and other friends in Audover.
Kev. I»r. U.C. Iluwlr. of New Ν < »r k
will deliver a lecture on Holland at th*
Bapii-t church at West l*ari» on Thursday evening of this week, Aug. l»t.
Mr*. Ahui I'etidester ll.tyden, who i.
tk« author of a number of successful
j-oj.uiar soni(s. w II -(.end the month ol
Xt.gu-t at l-ake IVnut-seewa»»ee, Norway.

IS. Smith uid wife of Nashua.
Χ. II.. are γ tailing friend» in « >xford
*
:li i- a daughter ol
Mrouuty.
Andrew* of Buck·
the l it*· Hon. S. <
livid.
Bev. II

Berry ><t Portland. proprietor »i
the Smiley -hoc -tore.it \ur*»\. vi-ited
that pliuv !a-t week and expre^-ed surprise at the way the town had built u|<
\.

11.

litKY the tire.

Bates College has couft rred the honorary degree of Α- M. upon William Κ.
I'uUifer of the publishing house of l>
\« w Yen.
Mr. Pul-i
C. |Mk Λ «
1er went from West Sumner in thi-

county.
J< -iah T. >tetson of Eaat Sumner ha.·
returued from Iowa, where he ha- been
Ih
-topping w ith a son since last (all.
visited his daughter, Mrs. F. C. Merrill,
at South I'aris last week.
• ol. II. 1». I.ittletield of Bryant's l'ooi
h»s returned from IS·.-ton. where he h.il«een under treatmeut at the M tssachu·
General
-etts
Hospital for several
mouth-, and i- retried improving.

I»r. B. F. Bradbury of Norway, captain and as-istant surgeon. First Begimeut, M. V. S., is the author of an article on "Sickne— in < amp and It- Prevention" in the July i--ue of M tine Outlt.g-.

K-«j of Portland,
eastern superintendent of tne New Kngland Telephone and IVlegraph oiupany,
J.

I».

M.tnford.

in «>\t..r>i 'ouuty last week looking
after the interest- of the new telephone
wa-

exchanges.

The cou tit y commissioners were al
Hanover last week upon a toad location

Byron and Boxthe> go
bury to asse-s the land damage ou th«
line of the Bumf<>rd Falls and Bangely
Lakes Bailroad.

This week

to

Mrs. Adeline Bobinson of Sumner,
widow of the late Alexander Bobinson.
>7 years of age. has lately made three
nice 'luilts and done other fancy work.
She g»»es berrying and is oue of th<
-mart old ladies of the couuty.
Mr and Mrs. John P. Swasey and
three daughters. < arrie. Belle and Miuni··, Mrs. Elliott Howe of Gardiner,
Mi-s Georgia Towle of Canton. G. L.
Wadlin of Cantou and Master Harrv
Mr.
< hilds of Lewistonare staying at
Swa>ey*s camp at Birch Brook Poud.
Boxbury. for a week or two.
of Norway, with
returued from
Bhode Ina trip to Massachusetts and
land.
Says Mr. Howe: "1'uriugour
outing we have ridden upon several lines
of electric railroad but have seeu noue
that otters so fine a ride, uor so modern
and easy ridiug cars as our own road
between Norway and South Paris."

Freeland Howe, K-«i

Mr«. Howe, has

recently

The last issue of the Good Will Becord contained an excellent half toue
I»ortrait of Prof. W. W. Mayo, now of
Prof. Mayo is kindly
Good Will Farm.
rtmembered by many Oxford < ounty
people as a former piincipal at Hebron
Academy, and Good Will Farm is to l*
congratulated upon obtaining the services of so efficient and faithic! an officer.

pected to reach Saturday night.
Visiting at Mrs. Ann Abbott's are
Mrs. Georglanna Saunders and son, wife
and child of Howard Saunders, formerly a merchant here, now living In

Oneouti, Ν. Y.

Several
Business here is very good.
persons are building.
Mrs. Uennett and Robert Heed are
having their house* painted.
a large
John N. Bradeen has
house lot from George II. Gleason, opposite the road leading to Fred A. Porter's, fmm the road to Roxbury, and Is
going to build on it at once.
Mrs. Κ. M. Coeton, from Randolph,
Maiue, has rented one of the tenements
in Joel M. Babb's new house.
Mrs. Nancy Ayers, widow of Sewell
Avers, who moved from this town to

purchased

factory

tended the service* in a body. Mr. Newton ww a youug m:in who possessed
with
rar»· abilities for music, and met
j»<»or
good sufce«s as a tenihcr, untilchosen
health obliged him to give up hi*
lie leaves a
and favorite profession.
wife and child and a large circle of

friends to mourn his departure.
IK» not forget the Odd Fellow»* excursion to Portland and the White MountIt promises to he
ain.·» next Saturday.
th» best trip of the season for a three

Con

Kev. George M. Park and son from
Presque Isle spent a couple of days at
He had attended the
Esquire Park's.
Christian Endeavor meeting in Boston
and was on his way home, which he ex·

llonry

Summer Normal S*h«ol, Ιίικί
i
lekl.
New En*la»<I ^un
July fl- Au*. lo-Northern
l lututau
'lay "v hool A««embly an>l Maine
>4ua ΓηΙοη, Eryebunt
«.ran,·*·. W«l Mlnot.
Pomona
*.—Oxfbnl
i davs* vacation.
Α·χ
VMCM
Auk T.—Bicycle Meet with Norway Elaine
Mr*. J. R. Bennett and son George
Beg
1 lnJAh
»
Kcunioii
Annual
Auk
weeks* vacation
are spending a three
'.ment, 1.οηκ l«lan<l. Portland llarU»r
Miss Addie
Reunion of Twenty tklhl Kegtewut, with friends in Bucktield.
Auk
Maine \ oliinu^-n·. "»«>utli Pariattend to t*»«iness at the
Meeting, *-a-t Stearns will
*
amp
!'·
laplntimr
Auκ
store in her absence.
IVUn.l.
State Vlu*ter. Vugu-ta
Vlrs. Kli/a I-«'w is of Brockton. Mass..
Auk l.'-l··
Maine
Sixteenth
Vmiual reunion
Auk U. !-">
is visiting her parent», Mr. and Mrs.
Isle.
l"rr~|Ue
Regiment.
Meet
I I^evi Γ. Tucker.
Auk 'S J5. Mcehaiilc Eall*-Vivent Cainp
Work is progressing fast on the ne*
Eali.
Slate
Manic
il. "ι a Ea-tern
Auk
1'hf wall* mi l |wrfition$
court hou.M1.
nufor.
and the building
X<w Englan·! Ealr, Kl(C'-»y are well under way,
Auk -T. >, "·. -h'
'xford
ounty
to be one that
r»rt.
promises
I.ewl-ton
E-Ur,
S. t. \ <5.— Maine »Ul«·
'«ept
will be proud of.
people
of the Hi-thel Agrl
Exhibition
11
U
1".
>ept
hss
The Philadelphia Optical College·
ultural Veltlv at Kl»ep«l<le I'ark. liethe
of Hie
with l»r.
Sept. 17, l«. 1' Etfty thirl exhibition on Uh- formed an alumni association
Sdktfi
• i\f.>rl t oui.t>
kfltnlMnl
Samuel Kichards as president of the aNorwav.
ground* lietwêen South Part* an·I
It will I»·· rrmembered that
of tbeoxfonl soclation.
Klevecth ExMbltloa
•Sept Jft. .··
North Agrl* ultura; -vulety. An·lover.
\ na>aKuntl<»ok Sun<lay -ehou!
«•«t
it
ferctiee, Ea-t >uniner

whens he resides.

glad

Sunday

BOOM.

PRESENT AND ITS FUTURE.

Lewis A. Thomas and son with MIm
0. li. Reed are visiting at L. II. Reed'·,
and at the homo* of other relatives hereMr. Thomas Is prominentia
abouts.
educational work, and at present has
charge of the schools of Pittsburg, l'a.,

—

Fogg
Sunday.
looking

July 1* Au*

Al»v

—ITS

—

COMING EVENTS.

NKW

AMI» ΤΗ Κ RANOELET RAILROAD

rrATET» Mumra*.
STATED UKrrUMI·.
f. a A. M—Union K. A. C, No. 88, aMembk*
r. A A. M.—Regular mot-ting Tue*lay «venin*
on or Iwfore full moon, at
Wr*lne*tav
Evening.
on or I*fur* full moon.
meet· Maronlr Π»». Kcrular meeting of Oafonl
I. O. (>. f.-ViiUDl Nkâ Ι.ο·1«*.
No. Ιϊ«, In Mftmiulc II»». M..n.lay Brenw**V—Aurora
Ia»I<v.
earn
of
ttur», Thursday e*«nlnn
Ox for»I Council, K.
un or Iwlwre full mmm.
Ku.ampmeril, ®r4 andthlnl Motnlay evening» Ιαχ
A 5>. M l'rtùav evening, on or after full moon.
of eaeh mouth.
Norway UhrWe·. 80·· of Tempera·®·. In Kyer
V. of H —P*rta liranx*. «ecoad Satunlay of
•on llail every SaturUy evening.
ea.-h month. The t.r.»i>*r *tor* I» o»*·· for Uwle
I. ο. ο. K.—Bagular meeting In <M«I Fellow·
WettiMxUy an«l >Λ»αρΐ*τ iIIhhom.
Hall, every Tuwl»v Κ renins. W11, ley EncampV. O. U. V.—rtrrt *n.t thlnl Tliurwlav*.
If*». hucoimI
Ia»IjC«. No- «>, MM ment, No. 31, uwvUln ohl Fellow»·
I. O t.. Γ -JkiuUi
the G. A. R- Hall. au ! fourth Krl«lav Evenln*» of each month.
ever ν other Mv>u<Uv evening In
η
In
meet!
«
K. of P.— Regular
ll*th»way Block,
W
K. "Kimball I'ort. So. 14S, MMM
ti. Α. Κ
A. K. ererr Thunxl»v Evening. V. Κ., Α. «». Noyé*
SMuriav on or Vefore full moon, in u.
meeU
third
No.
Krilay of each
11.
Division,
Hall, at 7:»!· «·
month
Wm. Κ Ktmlwill Relief Corp· MM* «η* an-l
M. meet» In
No.
Ku*t
A.
Port,
t».
U.
In
R.—Harry
thlnl Thur*lav ««ttlif· of eeeh month.
Ryer»on H»ll on the thirl Krt'Uy Evening of
! \. R. Hall, at 7 .*>.
month.
eârh
necoa<l
». of V.—John t. McAnlle tamp me**»
S. of v.—Wellington Holilw* tamp meet* the
at
*n-l fourth Pit lav evening» of each month
second an·I fourth I'rWajr Evening· of each
îoVkxk.att». A. R. Mali.
No. ISl, month.
l.o«l»e.
llrwk
Ν
Ε Ο. Γ
Stony
W tt.
Meet* In liranire 11*11 thirl »rl«t*y
A. K. Hal! Ur«t an.l thlnl We.lnee.lay
meet.-at
evening In each month.
evening* of each month.
the M an>l 4ih Thunxlay
U.
C\—Meet*
Γ.Ο.
K. of 1*.—Ham He Ι.ο·1«ν, No- 3·. MM every
evening» of each month In Kyer*on Halt.
Krt'lay evening at MaeonW Hall.
U
Γ. of H
range meet* every other
Norway
of Bath was in town over Saturlar at tinuiicv Hall.
S. L.
II
P.-UkMklt
Lode·. No. 177, meet· In
Ν.
E.
O.
to
His uianv friends wer·
K)er«on lia», on the dr*t an<l thtnl Wednoedey
and
so
Bale
hearty.
month.
each
of
him
see
evening·
O. XewΕ. I". Smith, Eng.. New Orange Block, U the
The funeral »>f the late
Ills authorize·! local aire η t and corre»p«>n<lent of the
afternoon.
occurred
! tun
for Norway an>l favor· *hown h1m|wlll
IVmocmt
atfellow workmen in the sled
be appreciate*! by the publlsher·-

regular

PARIS, MAINK. «ΪΙΊ,Υ .«>, 18·».

ukokuk M. atwood.

"SPARKS" FROM MKXICO.

NORWAY.

SOCTHPAKIS.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

Portland
Nearly every one went
and the Islands, or to the cottar about
the lake, Sunday.
Hev. Edwin Stiles Is visiting nt his
father-in-law's, Benj. Tucker s, In Norway l.ake.
Mrs. A. K. Andrews M re. Mary Holden, ι·race and May Holden, are stopping
to

Turner twenty-one years ago, with
son Fred, is nuking her first visit
since their removal.
Leouard Judkins, who was here
years ago when the boom was on,
has been two years away, returned

Old Orchard.
Miss Fannie Cummings and friend*
enjoyed the t*»auties of lioat Island this
Goat Island Is one of the most
week.
: attractive of the lake resorts.
Town Clerk Masou entertained his sister, Mr*. I.ijtzie (.'able, and her husband,
»f Portland, during the week.
at

her

here
two

who
last

maturely.

Gardner Richards spent an afternoon
here when on his way to the old home
Beal Hotel Sunday.
in Byron.
·
The Norway brass band played severMerton Austin and wife are here. Mr.
Thursstaud
band
the
from
al selections
Austin has a responsible |K>sition as
are
concerte
These
great- ί
day evening.
|
principal of the schools In a town near
ly appreciated.
! Boston.
been
has
Stiles
M.
1*.
improving
J t'apt.
Several representatives of the RichΛ new bullet stop
j the «hooting range.
ards family from the west are visiting
and
twelve
feet
feet
long
ten
high by
IJichtrd* received,
some time ago Or.
their relatives here.
sixteen inches thick, tilled with sand,
th·· highest honor» of the colkge
Alfred E. Roberts, some years ago at
one
two
also
built
U^eii
*e»·
has
;
platforms,
It va ill n«»t cost yon anv thing to
Oxford, has moved here from I-owell,
the
from
other
the
_».Vi
yards
yards,
and works in the woolen mill (a
the automatic spring washer o|»ente If
Thus Mass.,
target have been constructed.
W. (». Htrtwick or F I.
He occupies a
ν »u only ask
at the Falls.
spinner)
of
one
the
be
will
the
range
I hey equipped
Ooble to come and *»»h for y«»u.
rent iu the Henry Gleason house that
will
.Ή»»
ti<M>
vard
and
The
range
I take great Interest in washing and are best.
was built by John O. Kidder.
I. N. Small has
in Ox- not be used hereafter.
Aunt Sarah Gleason and her sons have
willing to w:i*h for any family
the
on
1**·η employed
job.
ford CountV frte of charge.
caused to be erected, on lots bought of
In
was
Lewiston
of
ArchitectVoombs
The many South l'an» friends of
Mrs. Abbott, two very pretty two-story
after the work
η
Mrs. Β\ron W. Armstrong, a·· Knimi tow Thursday looking
houses to rent.
the
on
to
county buildings.
course of empire
the
"Westward
Colby, of Lewistou, were saddenedla>t
llighwav Surveror Austin his greatly wends its way." letter years will show
learn of her death on VtÉMNday
the
Street
cutting
by
Sh. was the daughter of Mr. and Mr». Improved Bridge
this fact more plainly here and at the
the street side and removing
11 an y Colby, who were formerly en- tfras* by
The contour of the surface and
Kalis.
rubbish.
the
in
of the land west from the settled
gaged in the dry g»*Hls business hete.
quality
inS.
Wlndtleld
lien.
Choate,
Brig
th*· 'tore now us«tl for the |M»st office,
of both places Is much more favorwas at the part
a nuiul>er of -î>ector-general of Augusta,
able for building purposes than that alj Although it ha? been quite
He
and
Η>·»ι»·'
Friday.
lived in Kim
Thursday
built ou. I»ry, free from stone In
years <ία«ν Mrs. Armstrong
Co. I». Nt Keglment, N. I». S. ready
«v'uth Pari*. she i- still well remembered inspected
! large areas, and comparatively level.
evenHouse
the
at
Thursday
>he M.,
Opera
! The tendency created by the building of
by her schoolmate* and frieudHe was much pleased with the
\v"a- attractive both in person and dispo- ing.
I the Byron railroad will "he toward drawmen.
and
otJleers
of
refinement and general appearance
'The presition, and of great
! ing settlers towards its line.
extensive
are
wheel
club
The
making
here
vailing sentiment Is that that road will
puritν of life and purpose. While
7th
of
the
for
inents
August
«he w .vs iutere>ted in church and charita- arrangt
I not terminate at Remis Stream, that it
ra es.
There will be a .Vmile run, comble work. and was one whose pleasant
will be extlnded to Megantlc l.:tkeaud
oillce
the
Advertiser
smile and kind \ words will not be for- mencing opposite
then form a junction w ith a line running
Paris
South
the
old
course
through
she over
its shores through to the Pacific;
gotten. •since going to Ia**l-ton
i
and back to the startiug point. past
has continued iu the good work begun village,
ί thus becoming one of the shortest and
AU pnaMtii
here, and for years has been an influence iVn inniuipriât·.
best lines from the west to Portland ;
to be seen iu H. B. Foster's show winί necessitating the erection of passenger
f,.r gii.nl in the community and particudow,
and
:he
church
people"*
in
larly
and freight stations on the Ebenezer
young
Peter N. Haskell of Fast Waterford
societv of which -*ie was a member.
Virgin farm, uear Mexico Corner, just
j
the
corn
house
opposite
u X.ltkMrHri Mmm Battle has sold hi·*
M
across S*ift River, where there is ample
!
Brett.
H.
K.
to
Haskell and « arrie II til attend»·.! lb·» factory
level laud.
I'he school authorities are in iking imfuneral of Mrs. \rmstroug which oc-,
"Westward the course of empire
I
school
buildings.
at
the
high
curml at her late residence iu !.ewi-t«ni provements
wends its way." I.ater years will add to
verv large recitation room has l>eer.
V
last Friday aftern»H»u.
the truth of the above quotation as it
of the building. This
in the
It will be plainto this locality.
BMuJmMI 8» W right vvasat Kuni- finished al«o top
a
for
lté
used
will
room
laboratory. applies
ford FalU Friday on business.
shown to l»e a lact as regards tie
ly
as
conductor
is
F. I.. Mo Mjey
acting
Rumi future growth at this place and
Puriug the absence of the pastor, Β··ν
branch road In the abwhat has already
Κ. J. Ilaughton, theUdiesff the Γοη- on the Norway
ford Falls.
Mainly
is
hivwho
of Conductor Morton,
Ik eu doue, has lieeti done on very brokgregational society are giting th·· sence
ing a vacation for a month. Mr. Mooney ji en and extremely rocky ground. Northchurch a thorough cleaning.
with Norway people.
The electric cars are well ρ itrot.iied, is very popular
aud westerly from the already setI ». S. Sanborn is canvassing in New erly
tled part of the land owned by the Rum.«(•ecially in the evening Ice cream
suca
is
most
Mr. Sanborn
%.Kia HMMM nfl a g««»d many Norw i] Hmipshire.
ford Falls Power Co., and westerly
C's-ful sale-tu in.
from those parts of Mexico already
.people this w av. IMf CMMpÛldMl
•Κ»
at
and
*·"·
Men's suitheard one of them remark, a few even·
built upon, the contour of the surface,
the Blue Store. Norway.
and the kind of laud Is such, that it is
iiigs ag «. tint llmillifi Inciwi aeda
A. 11. Berry of Portland, owner of the
WVluvetri d
was the S--t ii the »tat ·.
much letter for the location and erection
Smiley shoe store, was in town this ! of buildings on it than on most of that
it and fully ^gr»e with him.
ot stock and araccount
week
taking
Paris
South
in
|«.-t
Advertised letters
utilized.
Being dry, free from
He reports already
ranging for another year.
office July K Is·.».".:
j 4 to lie on large area*, and comparatively
excellent.
bu»iness
Mr*. AnKin«lr Whitman.
level It affords hundreds of house lots
A
ΚII·.
merry-go-round, run by steam on which dwellings can be erected, w ith
Mr
h
as been set up at the tannery
l»ower.
and
and reached without
Harry Knight
The Knid Mayo
The hoys and nirls are enjoying easy approaches,
lot.
hard climbing or the u<e of elevators.
Company will play a thr»·»· night en- life.
'The tendency created by the building
gagetueut. coram· ticing Monday, Aug.
Mr*. Ann l>udley of Paris is visiting
This company
New Hall.
at
'•th.
of the Rumforil Falls and Rangelv railher daughter, Mrs. F. »»>. Klliott, Crestalent
dramatic
organized among g.H>d
; road will be to draw settlers toward its
M rret.
ίιοιη New ^ »»rk nty i* touring th. cent
line. That road Is not to terminate at
Kennebunk,
of
A.
Tlbhetts
Charles
Ph»
-hort
a
'The opinion prevails,
mountain towns for
Remis Stream.
|«criod.
the Moosam House, whs in
of
landlord
ar»·
t»e
t»»
it is a s» tiled fact, that it will
presented
re|>ertoire of plavs
the tirst of the week. Mr. TihbMtâ probably
town
and
Two
I
nder
Flags
Hazel Kirke.
bo extended to Megantlc Lake ami there
whit is now the liinn I
run
Monte Cristo, or a comedy drama en- formerly
forma junction with the Canadian PaThe prices are iu the II·»·· I in thi* village.
titled Auut Jane.
cific, thereby becoming a "trunk line"—
Cleveland has commenced
H .rue
Cieneral admission i* 2*>
reach of all.
a through line to the Pacific coast, oue
Ιί.
K.
TowuCliil- work ou his house near
cents.
Iteserved -eats
v-euts.
of the shortest, and the l»est lines from
to
lie
intends
send's on Water Street.
'This it is exdren 1"· cents.
that coast to Portland.
winter.
live
In
the
have it to
coming
liev. A. ti. Fitz and wife and Bennle
Is» already divided upon, aud the
pected
!
NorseE.
Arthur
and
Walter Stearns
4
Wir lit U'WU
report now is that work on the line will
worthv hive gone to Fryeburg where
'This acMis* KiuDii lU-k· 11 Is at home from
not stop until the trains run.
at
season
the
playing
1
they will -pend
necessitates the erection of
Portland Ι··γ :ι long vacation.
complished,
<
Four of our local sportsmen went on a the )xford House.
; passenger aud freight statious at RumMtiiy Norway bo ν·» attended uie nr<i ford Falls, no doubt on the Ebenezer
Ashing trip to Oxford la«t Thursday annual
Wlitrl
rn«*et of the Kockland
We hear that two of th»-m
nit·
we&t
\ irgiu lann wmcn η»*β
on
afternoon.
< luh at K'k 'hUuiI tin* JJili aud brought
encountered «ome difficulties «n tl»*·
brunch «f Swift river Ht the junction of
aud
of
the
tln-ir tbare
prize»
homeward trip. but finally arrived here hum·· fullv
that stream with the Androscoggin η mi
honors. The one mile race open to tlie
Mexico
not a fourth of a mile from
about midnight.
win»
also
state was won by ('. B. l'ike
I Corner. That farm affords the choicest
Λ party of young people have hired
t
If
h
for
pieed
<
I'enneaseewassee lowered the state record
l.eavttt's cottage
grades fur .«tations, -i'ling«, freight sheds
mile. Frank A. Stearns won the one
I.ake. and leave t<Mi«r for a two weeks*
and ample room for roadways to reach
team
mile
club
The
two
mile handicap.
! them.
According, correctness to thoexouting Ht tb.it place.
the
was
won
to
the
state,
by
race open
I pressed views of mauv persons who
Mi'S Annie Tuttle of Bryant's 1'ond
H.
of
C.
I'ike
team
Norway
consisting
Ma» iu town Thursday.
have looked this locality over with a
Frank A. Stearns. The five mile
ι view to investment, the («est building lots
tieo. Ham and family have returned and
I..
won
I*.
was
to
all,
by
! owned by Hum ford Kails Power Co.,
from their outing :vt l*ennes»eewas»ee race, open
Swett. Several other
Norway boys are iu that
Lake.
immediate vicinity.
Many
the
work
for
J. li. Bate·. Bowdoin '?»'», of West made very interesting
! more valuable sites are those on the
is
It
no
wheelmen but took
very
prizes.
Mimner. is in town for a few days.
Fred
Λ. Porter farm. With the present
evident that the Norway Wheel flub
Λ traveling company presented l"nele
Swift Kiver bridge, oue end lauding on
mean busiue«s whet» they go visiting.
the Porter farm, another at the mouth
Γοπ>*» TaNin and Ten Nights in a B.ir
son are visitaud
<ί.
Buruell
Κ.
Mrs.
Boom iu the h til l»»t Friday ami Saturof Swift river one end landing on the
The audiences were ing Mrs. Frank Kimball at Woodville, Power Company's Virgin farm, the
day evenings.
Ν.
B.
rather «mall, aud were somewhat disapbuilding lots on either side will he those
Capt. Stiles Is doing excellent work ; most sought—those of readiest sale and
pointed in the way the plays were pre- drilling
u»u«t»*r.
state
*
for
his
company
Mr. Edward K. Parker, who
un them w ill lie built the best houses iu
sented.
will probably go into
conducted a elm in elocution here sev- The company
the residential part of the "twin cities."
reand
loth
it
Augusta
August
eral years ago, was with the company. camp
At present the approach to the pasthe
break
the
until
main
camp
troops
J. I
l'uringtou of Bethel wad in town
senger station at I lumford Falls is nar-

J

j

j

4'·%·*·

Friday.

Mr. William l>eering, wife and daughI"eer'uig's father,
ter. ttre visiting Mr.
of High >tre»-t.
.lu'lg** Peering
Shaw, proprietor of the
WiH'um M
Andrew- Huu>e. has received the fidlow iug communication through the mail,
and uow "Bill" is looking for his poet
cousin, the author, whoever he may be:
I'm coming up
Iw-ar Cou-tn Bill
To -top with you a while.
t want tu vi-lt my oM frlemU
Αη·1 wr them put un et> le.

I think I'll have w> coroe oa fu»4.
Λ it*» not very far,
►'or you know you proo.i«e·! ηκ· a rfcle
on an electric car.
W hen you were «lowu here la»t, BUI,
la the year of eight tiie.
I n-ke·! you "W i>jU about your tow a?"
You «âiil, "lt'»jun* ahee!**
But a«<w you've taken <|ulte a jump,
> ou'ne feeliu* pretty j »lly,
Λ tu! .ill han:- having Ua* of fun
A rl'liuac on tlw* trolkry.

people

I un-lcr-tan·! tin·
lU'ln't want It litu» au·! -o,
Itut the '""'I"" wat· ubvttluitc,
Λη·I **1Ί the tiling uiu-t *0'
the kicker* -toppe·! their ki< kini;.
An t conclude·! with Uie re«t.
Tliat the bull· 1er» h». I -..tue gumption
ΑηΊ all wa- for the l>oet.
ν»

Sow you have a trolley railroad
from one town to tlie other.
You ought to live to harmony.
As brother <loe» with brother.
Λ ΐι·I you have the county building*
That you "»wiped" froin off the Hill,

Till», too. will U«.»in South l'art».
say, 'lou t you tuink no, BUI?
An·! when they get to grinding
ΑηΊ make ai. awful din,
I hope you'll keep au eye out.
Anil "salt <lown" lot» of "tin.**

law.
BUi,

1 wUh that Γ·1 been up there
To that corner -tone affair.
They say you ha·I a glortou» "time,
And <tki it "on the »«juare
ΓιΙ forgotten one rhyme
1 hear! the other 'lay.
'Twa- about your trolley railroad,
Αη·1 thi» i» what thev -ay

« »h

They've got em, ve*. they've got 'em.
In the uU'MIe of the »trert.

They've got 'em wtierv their gramipa»
t»ed to plant their corn an·! wl-eat.

A young man named Coffron, ti years
old, accidentally shot and killed Mrs.
An·! one won! to thoseold kicket·.
Lydia Had ley. a widow aged atout 75
Who «lon't like It very well.
years, at <>tter Creek, Monday night,
YouM U tter keep well off the track
i'offron surrendered himself to the of• >r tiwy'll kill jer lea· 1er1 η
ficials at Bar Harbor Tuesday morning.
Say, Bill, don't read the l%*t verse,
He will be given a hearing. Coflron was
So Luti).
but get on and ride.
fooling with a ride with Mrs. Hadley's
-ou Samuel, when it went off. the ball
One man was killed and nnothtr holly
going through the partition and directly
injuiei at Bangor Tucsd «y hy 'Le eive
through the body of the unfortunate in
of % gnvel b uk.
MHal| who was in auother room.

n;th.
lion. A. S. Kimball, the oldest past
I
iua-ter of Mt. 'ΓΙ re m I.odge. F. Λ Α. Μ
conducted the Masonic funeral services
of Horace Maxtield Tuesday, July i'lJ,
at WafeavfotA.
We understand that Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas have the tenement over the old
library room and that the store will be occupied at once.
The increased business of B. F. Spinney Λ Co. renders It imjterative that
another shoe factory be built for the
The plans are In the hands of the
Arm.
builders and while uo contract has been
made it is almost an assured thing that
within a few mouths another large shoe
factory will be ruuuing iu this place.
Shoe business was never better with B.
F. Spinney «.t Co. thin now.
Men's all wool suits $5.00 at Noyes it
Andrews' Blue Store, Norway.
ANDOVER

PUBLIC

LIBRARY.

Anpovek, July "J<>, 1895.

At au adjourned annual meetiug of the
Andover 1'ublic
Library Association
officers wen· elected for the year as fol-

lows

:

Pres.. SU'l'li.-n Cahot.

Vbe-ht·! Henrv V. Poor.
Titan»., Hale» W.'Suter.
Sec. au·I Librarian, M1«hU. M. l>re*scr.
Trustee·» for three yean*. Κ rank P. Thomas,
K. L. MelohCT

The librarian's report shows the whole
number of b >oks to be 1925; number
The assoloaned during the year 42SÔ.
ciation is free from debt, and has a bal-

it, to the wife of

In

The

difficulties could be in a great measure
We confidently predict that
avoided.
"westward the course of empire (will)
wend its way.*'
Kails will be laid to the end of the
road (Houghton) this week. The "lifters" have reached "Hop City."
An Italian "water boy" was nearly
killed Saturday, a flying rock thrown by
a blast struck him in the breast.

Sl'ABKES.

MAINE REGISTER FOR 1895 6.
That very u«eful book, the Maine
Register, for lK95-tf, has just beeu issued.
This edition Is 2.Ί pages larger than
any preceding one. 70 pages Increase in
the last three years. This gain Is in the
statistical matter in the several towns
and cities—thus show ing that the state
of Maine, even in these times of general
busiuess depression, is progressing.
The new map shows all the new railroad lines.
The town statistics include the four
new towns of Winter Harbor, Sorrento,
South Portland and New Sweden ; which
also appear on the new map.
Members of 54th congress are given in

u«lB|[

of

<|au*e«

Norway, July
l.apham, twin danghters.
In South Parts, July 34, to the wife of l<cjune
). Hurt, a aon.
In Hastings, July 21, to the wife of P. Russell,

oMoer

\ aon.

aJI CTIOK

Falla, July, to the wife of John

Wrl^llan, a aon.
In Rumford Falla, June 24, to the wife of John
1*. Hennctt, a daughter.
In RUmfonl FaNa, July ft, to the wife of S. II.
Itaymond, a aon.
In Rumford Pall», to the wife of Wm. P.
Kroat, u daughter.
In Rldlonvdlle, July IS, to th«· wife of Walter
K. RU'hanla, a daughter.
In Peru, July
to the wife of Kdward A.
Ilarrla, a aon.
In Peru, July U, to the wife of I.. M. Knox, a
ion.

In Oxford, July 1.1, to the wife of Newell A.
kVarrvn, a daughter. (Ilulen Newel la.)

Carpet Department

and would cordially
invito all my

SPECIALTY !

OLD CUSTOMERS

4 YARDS WIDE

in and look
it over, also look over
my stock of

to

NOLSUM
—12 FEET—

JuHt the thing for Kitchen,
Dining Room and Office
Floors.
Also

Boots and Shoes.

CARPET SWEEPERS !

I. F. Plummer,

MAINE.

ΡΑΒΙ·,

SOUTH
PERB02IAL EBTATK,
AT WEST SUMNER.
AUG υβτ 14 til, 180O.
K-U't· devteed by Ell/alwth A.
ΛII the Rt
Tuell, late c Γ Sumner, deceased cooalallnit of the OXFORD, m:—At a Court of Probate heht at
homc*tead and outlying land·, known a» the
Part·, within ami for the County of Oifori, on
I emuei II. p'uell farm, ami all the rlirhl. title
the UiIpI Tuewtay of July, A. D. 1*U6.
ctUlc
the
Jam«« L lloMen, Kxecntor on
an<l Interr- whlrh the devisee* of the *al>l Kllia
lieth A. TimJIjl have In the Hhenrood ataud, ao of CAK<»I.INK P. STRAW, l*U· of Osfonl,
oil»··I, will lie Mil·! at public auction un Wed· In »aM County, <le» <·ιι««·Ί, havln* prMented
of
neulay. the fniirtcciith -lav of AojfU't. Ι*Λ. at ht· v«ouiiI of »i|inlnl»tnU]on of the K«Ute

South Paris, Maine.

Ll

o'clock η Uie afternoon. at the «nid Lemuel
II. Tuell 1.. liei-tcad, »r on the premier*. AI»o a

i>nc

quantity of furniture, con*l»tln(t of a chamlier
net, chair·. {ahlc* an·! other thin*·.
on account of weather.
NopoMpcfliement
M. SMALL. Ajrent and Executor.
II. O. TU V L, Auctioneer

Maine. In olvent licbtor
You are b' reby notllle·!. That with the aopmv
of the Court of
at of tlie
for ««M C *nty the "*ι·«··>ηιΙ Mei-tliiir of the < r.-.f
lg>r« ><1 *al>ll ln*olvent I* apixilnte<| to l>e lie I· I nl
tlie l'nil>ntejlourt ηκιΐιι In l'arl» In »λΙ·Ι Countv
on WotlM·· ay the .'l»t <lay of Auk., A. H. I "".ι',
at U'n o'clo :k In the forenoon. You will govern

Innolrency

)nlge

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castona.

H. B. FOSTER

μιΙ·Ι ilct'iiMil for allowance:
OKI'KUKI), That uH Ktecutor frivo notice
to all person» tntcn«te<l,l»y caunlnicacopy of Oil·
onlerto I* |»ul>U*ti«*·! thrve week» iiuccc*aively
InthcOifunl l>emocr»t, printed at Pari·, that
thev may ap|«»ar at a Court of Pmliale to l>e he I· I
at Pari·, In mM County,on the tlilnl Tue*lay
of Auk. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. an*l
«how caune, If any they have, why the earn·
iihouM not l>c allowe<l.
(jKOIU>Κ A. Wl l>OS, Ju·lire.
A true copy—attent
AI.KKKT D. l'A RK, Kcgleter.

INVITES EVERYBODY
To Call and Examine his Stock of

HOT WEATHER CLOTHING !

—

Pierce's Jewelry Store !

A full line of thin Coats, just the thing
Λ large :isfor the warm days coming.
eortment of summer Shirts, l>oth soft ami
A
laundried, aud for very low figures.

SOUTH PARIS.

lot of Windsor Tien to wear with
soft shirts for 25 cents,—the .">0 cent kind.
If in need of a
Light weight pants from 75 cents upwards.
to see our Sl<> Black
Ask
ices.
our
and
call
pi
get
Suit,
Worsted Suit The l»est ever ottered for the money. A
and cool. A full
large line of Wash Suits for the boys, neat
and CAPS.
HATS
etc.
stock of Braces, Ties, Hosiery,
all
MUSICAL
have
We
Hats.
for
us
to
Come
your
GOODS:
for
of
lot
A
latest
Caps
the
large
styles.
Violins.
smallest boy and the largest man.
the
l'honoharp.
Come to
Zithers.
Umhrellae and Mackintoshes.
Banjo*.
save
will
we
us, for
you money.
Guitare.

large

SEASONABLE

SPECIALTIES:
I.adieu' Shirt WftUt Sete.
Belt Pine.

Belt Buckle*.
Pari* Hill Academy 1'ine.

your*elve« >| jnconllngly.
t.l\en uti-%T iny lian«l an·! the onler of Court
tbl* ITth 'lay of July, Α. I». Irttf.
ALBERT I>. I
Kc)tl«ter of the Court
of ln»olveiwi· for *alil County of Oxfonl.

iïkAK,

Î)f

Η. Β FOSTER,

BARGAIN:

public

STATE OF .tlAINE.

OXFORD, «<,—Court of inaolveney. In the
II. WARDWELL, In·..hi nt
raie of JOHN

l»el>tor.
To the ll.moralile l»eo. A. Wll*..n, Judge of
•aid Court for «aid County of ii\fop|
K<'«|Mvtfully represents, John II W ardwell tlie
•all Insolvent. that hla family coii«l«tfi of him
a<df only, of whom an* de|>en<lei>t on him for
• uii|Hirt. Uiat the «·νΙ> I*-I..ng1ng to hla e>lale
will pp.italily amount to the aum of fourtlioii»an.|

dollar·.
Wherefore, he prava thai «ueh aum may lie
allowed t.· hlm.oiitof hi· aald e»taU', for the noce»
to your
•ary »u|>|H.rt of himself and hi* family, a·
Honor «hall appear ju«t and proper.
Wit ne·» mv hand thla twenty Oith day of
Julv, A. D. ΙΛΛ.
John II WARDWKLL, InaoUent I>«btor.
STATK OF M AINE.
OX FORI», at—Court of Insolvency.
On Hie foregoing petition, optere<1 that ni4l«-e
lie given Ui all pepton· lnU'p'*t4!<l by eau>lng a
eopy of thla

OP 1er

to lie

published

two

week·

at
•uere»-lvely In Hie Oxfopl I H· ut.·· rat. printed la*
Parla, In a^d County, the laat puldl.-atlon to
aeven ·lav· at lea»t liefon· a Court of Inaolveney
to lie lie id at Pari·, In -^a'd County, on tlie 2lat
•lay of A uguat, A. D. Ιι4β, at VA. m. at whleh
time and
plait* It ma ν lie made to ap
why the prayer of aald |ietttloii ahould not
|M-ar
la" graute·!.
Wtinea· my hand and U.e ιμ·αΙ of aald Court,
tlil· i">th day of July. Α. Ι». Ι*ή.
1· K< ι. A. WI l.si »N, .1 u· Ige of tlie t ourt
of Inaolveney for *ald County of Oxfopl.
»η·μμ<«ΜΜ··

TRUE'S

;Pin Worm
•

»

!

Elixirj

In ·
lia» i»-en •urcraBfully uumI fur worm·
U>i 44 year*. >ol«l every- f
i"hll<lr«-i> »»·!
*
w ban
Prtci SIS··
a
n».k «a tk· In·»»- « »f ΓΜΜγ»»- W
·
rrz j. r. τ::( ι. χ <o.. %abMr·. «r.

!
'·»

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet

.fOl-IIKNinf^T TAX KM.

In the town uf Koxhury, In the County of
Hfonl an-l Mate of Maine, fur tlie TMTUN
The following lUtof faute· on real estate «f non
rcNhlcnt owner* In tlie town of lloxbury for the
commute·! to 8. M. l.ockc,
year l«*»4. In hill*
collector of taxe» of κ&)·1 town, on the l< tti
bv him
lay of May, A. I». I*»4. lia» lie*·η returned οf
May,
to inea· rvmalnlng uni.aM on the I.Mii -lay
an·I
n*.w
"late
of
that
A. I>. l.«ul. l.y |||. certldcate
remain uii|>àl<l ; an·! notice I» lierehv «riven that
ami
enlarge* are
If the oalit taxe*, lntrrv«t
of nahl town
not |·&1·Ι In to the treasury
ilale of
the
from
month·
within eighteen
tlie commitment of the »aM hill·, w much of
nultlclent
to pay
I*
will
a*
the real e-tatr taxr»l
the amount 'lue therefor, including Interval anil
lie
at
notice
huM
charge*, will without further
In «aid town,
public auction at the Poet «Mice.
m.
a.
ten
o'clock,
on the Mli <lay of Noveuilicr, at

wï

22

I*

H

H

®

Hi

John

Soi

c

ί!

.4

Ζ

► nN'inaii

/.

>

in

I 75 «

bS

or owner un

l'u*»lej
known, I η·1 iHiiijfht of Mel
ville Mat tin. part if Τ- Β
*t\»\ey uL .vlow.
llubbant
l'art of Allen
farm,
Λ 9 ΟΙ T I lull/ tnea'low,

li
Π

loo
I lei

« ti-

( harU·· ν Κ fbln«on, or owner
utiknowr one half of *outh
.'41 11 mi
II ΙΛ
I tvl t>f 1 ■t No. 1,
Benjamin ο Wa le, or owner
unk now
part of hoinc'tca'l
farm for icrly octuple·I by
.1 in
Kio
ju
"(t.
Stephen
Morrl* « lan y, or owner un
known. I: meotca·! formerly
Ml
.mi
10 Jl)
oc<· u ill.·· IBiy hlm«e'f.
Charle· Il ll ktl«, or owner un
Iliiowii, l4n<! fonnrrly taxeil
IS
7
to Sy I verier l/onl,
l..*ii<l UoU-l t ofTowlc Κeiil
•O· m l I lIllMin, «oiith of S.
au
liai
ti True'<4
l.an-1 to flit 111 nf Freeman
It.
"v-avey
Pu(f»ley, T.
ι κ
jo
i
me»'low,
K«telle
Kultoti llart nl an<t
Ityer, ur >wner unknown,
latvl Imiu jcht of A mo· M.
.υ
«<■<
1.11.'·
Sanliorn,
Charle· W. M Ken ney, or owner
unku
part of ItoMtou
Will·· traJt. afU-r petition of
'.Ml I'll *11
Kmert a I Sanlion,
-I.I
Wm. Ilav fonl lot. »> celle·I. |ι·ι
I.an-I In f irk*, of n>a·! we*t
lui »«'
of ΙίΙΙΙκΉ Warren'*,
l'art of 2' rayant Mountain,
fonnerly ta\e«l to Aamn
411 -.ill
McKennclr.
Lan·! 1«mi tbt of C. II. War
ren anil V urinon llarmlen,
Pleasant
two twelf li* of
Mountain
fonnerly taxe·!
«Ι |K » 2*1
«!
W
arn-n.
to J.II
ta οΚϋΕ w. ϋΚΛΥ, Trea*urvr
of lienmark.
Pat···I July iHh, I".ή.

Never
Put Off

1

o|wn It-

η

will

Kln.l new gyinnaoluin with lia*.·
Util cage Aul l>ath* In Ifotli U>y·' ami

girl*' ilepartmenu.
Mu«lc <l«lpartinent.
.Special etnphaM*
gWen to tnifllitli, lllatory, Science anil

Mathetnauf a,

pare for te
.lre«*

to enable *tu<lent* to preFor catalogue*, a«l

Itching.

μΚϋΕΐΙΤ, Pria.,

E.

ΠΚ R HO.t,

carefully
and

We sell the Walter A.
Wood

Mowing

Machines.

Beat in the market.

MILLETT,

P.

lflO

Main

Stroot,

cool, delici-

α

I the

healthful and

er

'than

re-

it

have got one of the flm-st
the market.

^IC

^ ***'

nation.

t.

m ili··· I
2·κ·. Im»tti·- niik' ·· !

lrte. hottli·

ï.'J

on

ent'ta hellk.

GROCERIES AND FLOUR.

—Sportinj;· Goods,
of

—

Fisliiiij»· Tackle-

BABY CARRI AGES,

WALL

PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,

DRAPERY POl»·

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
AT

VOYES' DRUG STORE,

GRAND OPENING

Norway, Maine.

Richards,

[he

Il
different grades.
wil pay yon to give u> λ call
beffire purchasing your New
Spr ng Carpet.
in

F. HON,

Street, Opposite Post |
Norway, Maine.

ftH îlnin

Olflfe,

Ueecharh's pills for constipation i0*|and 25*. Get the

book
go

by

at

it.

y{>ur druggist's and

Caps

and

Furnlahings.

Our Stock of Spring
now
some

Goods

U

We are offering
Complete.
of the greatest Bargains ever

shown in

Norway.

We will not
quote prices here but if you will call
at our store we will show you the
goods and make you lower prices
than jou ever saw before on good
clothing. When you buy of us If
you don't get the best trade you
ever had and everything is not
just
as represented, you can have
your
money hack again for the goods.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,
rutki..

J-QB

PMWTIKBjrf

al> tlmta orally

7

Spring and Summer | iumford Falls Trust Company.
Clothing !
Hats,

moderate cost

Thirsty.

are

*

justed glasses if necessary. Accurate service at

limiU.

minute

Spring Stock

ever before.
you want a

test

handling

Hamlin & Bicknell,DEALER5IN

sold by

spring patterns
We have a
anjl colorings.
goial assortment at prices low·

you

IN
ONE
■

Full direction»

new

ot

Norway,
to Natioiial

PREPARED ' ^

RIchanlMB, Ik».

In

point

Door

Spot when

It Touches the

freshing beverage
has 110 equal.

SHURTLEFF'S

a

-«ΙΟ-ΤΟΧ®
OU8

Stationery !

make

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOKE,

For

FINE

wc

DRINK

Repairing οί All Kinds !
H.

leading styles, and

the Hist Makes of Goods, Goods that will <ji \ «· -emeu f«r
the money, and while we are not in the habit ot "Mowingour
and it
own horn" much, we do claim to have as pood ^o<«|the State. All
as Low Γι ices as any other Shoe Store in
v.
mon»
the
for
value
Full
goods as represented.
to -ni any
and
to
show
all
1κ·
times
at
Wc shall
pleased
Ιμημπ
and
footwear
serviceable
gi\<·
of
one in want
good,
at our place of
Call
lots
at
few
A
bargains.
job
prices.
business.

Noxt

MAINE.

CARPETS

furnish
with
adcorrectly
you

Dr. S.

In all the

in

July 13. ΙΛ»

expert optician.

your eight

in the County
'arrives.

iicty «trou·t year,

tlon.

may pass away in
time, but take the first
opportunity of interviewHe

New <

large and well assorted stock of all kind- of

Children's Boots and Shoes !

We have the best bar-

gains

a

Men's, Ladies', Misses' and

Horse Rakes !

.Saiue li| •tructur* m In pa»t year».
ΚηκΙΙΉ, I a*»lcal an·I Collette roureea.
K1U fur al r.tlUy.·*. Principal'* crrtlll
rate takci* at C'olliy anil other leading
college*. Tear her* In elocution entire
year an·! rtl Btuilent* have free lii-tru··

they

our

!

fall |rmi of llebron Aca<teitiy will

Eye

That have been continuous with the thought that

We have

Mowing Machines !

J*

Tli.·

W.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !

80. PAHIS

Rfv. M. I».

Troubles

ing

Cairiages

rj

£

South Paris.

AT

FS

Ι*!

3

fS

MID-SUMMER SA IΛ)

Paris, Main e.

tu

,\orw;i >. lainr.

133 Tin in Nlrrrt,

4 I. O. O. F. Block,
S

HATTER,

FURNISHER,

CLOTHIER,

John Pierce

Tuesdcjy, Sept. 3,1895.

>·

<

ailctbi
without furtjicr notlcc U· ·<>|.| nt
A Ιιι/alln In «al·! town, on the
at the ·1<ιη· «If I.
Tth 'lay of lifcenilier, Ι".ή, at one o'clock In tlie
afternoon

come

Clothing, Furnishings,

Good Line of

a

Meeting of ( rrdltor· In
laielviary.
To the creditors of CIIAS. L. OLDIIAM.
Jfok.KKNIIlKST TAXES,
of Dtvfleld, In the Conntr of Oxford and
l>eoinark. In Uie County of Ox
In the towt
Slate of Maine, Insolvent Delitor
ate of Maine, for the yetrHK.
ami
fonl
with
the
You are hetvbr n»tllle<l. Hut
approval
immllte·! to '/.eblna ti.
In bill·
Whitney,
nf the Judge of the Court of Insolvency fur aald
of collector of >\γη <>f «.il l town, on the ·41ι <lay of
county, the «econd meeting of thel>e creditors
held at the May, A. D. "•■-1. ha· !>ecri ret unie» I by him to
•aid Iη solvent 1· ap|>oliited to
Probate Court Room In Pari· In «aid county, me a* rrmal Inir unpabl on the ilfth >lar of May,
bin ccrtlOcah· of that <!.tlc, ami
A D. 1*6, at nine Λ D ι-.,
mi the 21 *t day of Aug.,
now remain Iinpal l. ami notice I* hereby
A Good l'honoharp
o'clock III the (ίιπ·η»οη.
*i'
that
If
Die
ρ·Ι taxe·, tiilcre·! ·η·1 charin*» are fur $'J A*» and teach you
You will govern youraclvea accopllngly.
«•Ivrn under my hand and the opler of Court not pal·! InU the treasury of nal<l town within
to play.
clahtern m<<atli· from the <l*te of the commit
thl» iMh day of Julv. A I).
ALHKRTD. PARK. Regtater of the Court n<cnt of thr l*M bill·. *o much of the real r.Utr
tjucl *· will In· «uflii lent to pay Km· amount <lue
of Insolvency for aald County of Oxfopl.
therefor, liijlu<tlni( Intere-t nml charxe*. will
^o(lr« ofWroail

NEW STORE

SALE

Notice of HKoad NnIIbi of Créditera
MARRIED.
la Ι·βαΙreiaejr.
In Komfopl t'entre, by Rev. W. II. Congdon, To the rrp»l> tr· of CHRISTIE A. KEC«»KI> of
no
In
T.
Ilutelilna.
and
Martha
l'art··.
County of Oxfonl an.l State of
Martin Dole
In Ando\er.
Maine, It.1 inilvent I>el>tor
July J, by Itrv. Mr. Kddy, II·
You air tierebv notlfleil, That with the ap
ijert Campliell of Andover and (iertrude Hragg
if Cpton.
pruval of tfc ρ Ju'iice of Uie Court of Inw.lvency
for *a1>l C unty the Sec.ml Meeting of the
In Uilbertvllle, June £·, by Rev. II. M. Pur
I» ap|«olnte«l to
Γ «âl'l IniMilvent
Creditor*
ington. Ralph M. Poster and I.ulu M. Wood
the
Probate Court room In
(
I* Md *
Uith
anion.
of
ward,
In 1.1 termor* Pall·, July «. by IJev. N. J. Pari· In **| i| ( ounty on W*lne»>lay, the Jl*t
Ilontn. Thoma* Dul.p· and Mary (jcrmuc, both •lay of A ujr. Α. Ο. IM». at nine o'clock In tite fore
You k ill iforern youreelvea acconllnKl)"·
noon.
if It u m f on I Kail·.
<>lven un< Vr mv liaml an<l the orler of Court
thl· ITth <la of July, A. I). If·*
OIEO.
ALBEKtl I». PARK, Kcfctfterof the Court of
Inoolvency lor «al·! Countv of Oxfonl.
In Waterfonl, July SI, Horace Maxflcld, age·!
V. year·.
sialic· of Meronit Mrrllng of Creditor·
In Nnrwav, July I*. Mr·. Ada C., wife of
I· luaolvrMcjr.
I harle· Κ Freeman, aged Ti year·, ft month»,
To the cre<ll|or· of TRUE S. SPEAKS of Kum
i* >lava.
fonl. In t * County of Oxfonl ami sute of
In Rumfopl Fall·, Mr. Joseph t'ote, aged 72
year*.
In IMxrteM, July 7, Mrs. Nancy Turner, agrd
yeara.
In Pryeburg Centrr, July fi, Samuel I>ear
Inirn, age<l Ho year».
Mr·. Maria
In Pryeburg Centre, July in,
l.'harlea, ag«^l sr. year·, a month·.
In South Parla, Juty >'», Henry Newton, aged
in year·.

I hare moved back into my

Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co.

RKAL

horses

are easily frightened, exceptlug
approached from the city pro|>er by
the canal bridge, and the new freight
station Is not subject to that exception.
With stations on the Virgin farm those

to banco grow* on » man
comllUofl· «re produce·!.
of the mouth ami
lo*· of memory: ncrvou*
of the retina ana w»atlng
nerve, resulting In Impalrtnent or
to tlie extent of hllrolne*·; tllxxl

habf

until pin
Toliacoo

X >a <
llu/tell, J. M. Uurgln
$300 #11
farm,
2M>
80
t;eo. It Staple·, lot 14, range 10» 100
Km
30
i 80
l-ot 15, range 10,
iM
10»
«0
ΙαΛ I»., range 10,
SO
2 '·*>
Lot 12. range ».
row along side of running train?, shift·
Itltrh ami |K>plar on Β. Λ.
300 11 ·*»
Knapp fann.
ers, empty cars and teams unloading L. II.
Η 7<>
ΙΛΟ
Reed, mill lot.
w ith the canal
on
one
the
side,
030
37 70
freight
Mill ami machinery,
S. M. LOCKK, Treasurer
or a steep embankment ou the other,
of the town Koxhury.
daugerous in the extreme to those w hose
Ho χ bury, .luly i'4h, l«fi.

as

YCjU WANT TO STOP TOBACCO?

Charles

in the hands of the treasurer. Upon
the payment of $1 per year people of
neighboring towns will be allowed to this edition.
There are few men of intelligence in
take out books, subject to the rules and
time during
regulations of the board of management. the state who do not at some
the year have occasion to look up matStephen Cabot, President.
ters connected with some one or more of
PUBLIC NOTICE.
our 419 tow ne, 20 cities and nearly 100
JUST WHAT'S NEEDED!
FABMACHKJÛVËE fall·.
plantations. The officials, business Arms,
Exclaims thousands of people who professional men and in fact nil interests
have takeu Hood's Sarsapirilla at this are carefully given in the Register and VBUC HKASIXO HV COMNIMIOKK1M or IK·
INLAND milEUKS AMD OAMK.
season of the year, aud who have noted no one can
to get along without it.
Till» I· to give notice that, upon tiw petition
the success of the medicine iu giving
Its merit was recognized at the world'· ( if J. L. ban forth auil iliteen others, being Ave
them relief from that tired feeling, wao- Columbian Exposition, and it received < r more citizen* of the htate, residence of Lia·
oln Plantation and township No. 3. Range S, la
iug appetite and state of extreme ex- the only award given to any state book. | lie
County of Oxford and State of alalue, piayhaustion after the close confluementof a
Q. M. Don- ! » g that,
Price, postpaid, $1.75.
that portion of the Magalloway river,
Berlin
long wLter season, the busy time at- ham, Publisher, 185 Middle Street, Port- ι nowo a* Parmacbeenee Kail·, from the
lllla
Company'· dam at the outlet of Parmatendant upon a large and pressing busi- land, Maine.
beenee Lake to the north of the LlUke Magallo
ness during the spring months and with
ray river In township number 5, range «, In the
vacation time yet some weeks distant. It
A temperance mass meeting was held !ouuty of Oxfonl, be closed to all Halting for a
Commisi« then that the building-up powers of in the Congregational church at Bar eilee of years not exceeding fonr, the
toners will bold a public bearing on the fifteenth
Hood's Saraaparilla are fully appreciat- Harbor last week. So much enthusiasm
la the
o'clock
tea
b.
at
A.
le»,
lay of August,
ed. It seems perfectly adapted to over- was shown that it was decided to ioalst u re noon, at the dwelling house of James W.
la the local!·
Plantation,
said
Llncola
la
Ilark
L-ou>e that prostration caused by change upon the enforcement of the liquor laws.
all
y to be affecte·· ; at which time and place
L»f season, clim tte or life, and while it
«non· Interested may he heard.
tones and sustains the system it pa rifles
THUS. 11. WEftTWOarfl, Chairman
Sommer schools and assemblies art
1er the Come laséoeete.
lod vitalize· the blood.
getting as plenty as blueberries In Maine.
ance

00

YOU CAfl BE CURED WHILE USING IT.

stomach; i(y*|iep«la;
affection* ;5>οηκ»»«Ιοη
of the optr
rtalon, rvvjn
do·*, or vectljjo. Uil>artx> aMthma; nightly nuffocalion ; <lu I pain In region of the heart, followed
later h y «»4rp palna, palpitation an<t weakened
pulM, re*uklng In fatal heart illaca*·. It aleo
cause* loto'.of vitality.
qui*. BKKokK it is t<m > late.
To quit »u<hlcply I· too revere a *hock to the
ayntem, aJ tobacco—to an Inveterate inter be
oomea a *(lmulant that hi* *y*tem continually
crave·. "BAC<H'l)K(i"li a acIenUHe ami re
liable renviable remedy. guaranteed to lie per
fectlv hnrntle*·, ami which ha* been In u«e for
the U-t il year*, having cored thousand* of
Chiuuuui would be «pared many «ufferlng· If habitual Uf«cco u«era—amoker*, cliewer* and
their root iter* were aruualnted with the »ynii>- unuff dlpixk*
loin· of the varlou· disorder· which tlie llUle
ΥηΓίΆΚ USB AM. ΤΠΕ TOBACCO YOU
ιiic« are auiilect to. To furnUh Information to
WAST. Will LE TA KING "BACOCURO," IT
αother· on thin aul.ject le the purpose of an In- WILL ΝΟΓΙΚΥ YOU WHEN T<» STOP. Wit
ilruetlve book written by I>r. John F. True, of UIVI A WRITTEN (»UA KANTKE to per
Auburn, Me. It la entitled. "Children: Their mancntly rkre any caae with three lioxen, or reIMaeaaea," and should !>e In the hand· of every fund the "pnev with lOper cent Interest.
It I· puldtahed and aent
mother In the land.
"BACoqURo" la not a aubatltute. but <lea
rrce by mall to any one Aaking for It, by Dr. J. reliable ami orlentlUc cure— which
absolutely
P. True A Co.. Auburn, Me..the proprietor· of •tmya the ΊπινΙηχ for tobacco without tlie aid of
rnie'a I'ln Horro Elixir. Thla old Sew Kng
will |>ower,|an<l with no Inconvenience. It leave*
and remedy haa been aucceMfully uaed for the ayatem lui pure an<! free from nloitlne, a* the
It not ilar
dilldren and adult* for forty four year*.
yon k>|k your flr»t chew or *moke.
Stil<l by all iiruggWt·, at #1.00 per Ικιχ. three
inly expell· worm· and all parasite· from the
mint η tiodv, lint It alao remove* the cause of Imixc·,
(thirty «lay* treatment ami UUARAN
Item, ·ο that It I* a aure preventive of worm·. TEED CURE.) 12.10, or M'nt direct upon receipt
It I· one of the lient aperlfl·-· known for stomach of price. [SEND SIX TWO-CKNT STAMPS
rouble· In children, soch aa constipation, Indl PoR SAMPLE BOX. BOOKLET AND PROOPS
Mun-ka Chemical k Manufacturing
teat Ion, aour atomarh, etc., etc.
I'KKE.
Company, Manufacturing ChemUu, La Cro**e,
PTIlBMÎl.1
BORN.

In Kumford

week and is now employed on the water
works at the Falls.
l«ow water in springs, brooks and
rivers is m iking trouble In abundauce.
truite a drouth Is on, and crops of all
kinds are yellowing and ripening pre-

C. W. \\ ill ν has opened his groceiy
It is a tlrst-class
store on Heal Street.
place to trade.
Head the lilue Store ad. in this paper.
I
Mrs. I». W. Clapp of Cambridge. and
Mrs. Κ. 'Γ. Osborti of Boston were at the

HOW'S THIS!
W« offer Oh Huh)red Dollar* Bevirl for
ujrctN of Catarrh that cannot be ou»l by
Han*· Catarrh Care.
P. J. CIIKXKY A CO.. Prop·., Toledo, O.
We, the un<ler*ljp>oil, have known P. J. Cheney for the lant 1ft ream, an<! Iwllcve him perfectly honorable In all bucine·· tran*artlon*
»η·Ι financially able to carry ont any oblige
ilon» made by their Arm.
kV f.st A Tkcax, Wholesale Drugglata, Toledo, O.
Λ'αμίνο, Κ IN m AN A Makvix, Wholesale Druggirt·, Toledo, O.
Hall'· Catarrh Care la taken Internally, acting
llrertly upon the bloo<l and mucoua «urface* of
Sold by all
Ae ayatem. Price ?.V. per buttle.
Pruitftita. Testimonial· free.

IORWAÎ,

1AIIE

RUMFORD FALLS, MAINE.

< iEORGE D.

BISBEE, Pree.

WALDO PETTENGILL, Vice Pre*

ELISHA PRATT, Treasurer.

Eucutitr Committee: GEORGIA D. BISREE, UAI.DO
F RANCIS A. DANFORTII.

ΙΈΊΤΕ*''1"''

Capital Stock Paid la, tftO.OOO.
Commenced Ru*ine«s
February let, A. D. Ι8ί».ϊ.

A ri-gulnr bank for I>epo*it and l>iev°UD''
Deposit May 3let, |44,l«16l.
^ ïhole number of depositors'
accounte,
-A ccounts subject to
131
check, -----^ ccounts in 8avinire Bank
63
Department,

Aaioaat

oa

department.

Tbla Department la
0,11
of lllU '**"*- '«ur per ceni Interest will I* H"'
- P°rtto, aubject to tbe rules .„,i M
Tru'lee·.
«*PO.IU will
«"«ereat on the Arat «Ujr tff each .(uaru-r, namely January. April
J· If Md October.
Mm sad mwkrtOM
(omalig the mm will be furnlabel on application ιΐιβ Tre*iUJ*r

^uUt,OB'

Momj )MMd OB tpproted Memrlty.

High m* autel»·! bMd· bo«*bt M* tor Mb.

The W*f ord lUmocrat,

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

"ON THE HILL"

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

1)1 RECTORY.
l'reachlu* every Sun
«~t liai*!-! Chutvh
Ûabbwtl
U!M« -uu.UT School al
ν·ΓΛ^ »ι : » r. ». 1'r.yer M**!»,

1*V

SSAÎt'

El II

ANDOVER.
Λ heavy rain would ilo lots of good,
as the ground is getting
very dry.
Many fanner* have finished their hay·

Schooler

a. M.

stones

Bethel U ai
Mister Johnnie Carter of

Harold Bate* of West Sumner vu al
HUl last week.

for threatening to burn his buildings.
>he λ tived examination and was bound
over in the -uni of $ltmO.
Failing to
furnish bonds she was committed. Aftet
reaching l*aris she furnished bond foi
»p|«e*rance at the « k-tober term of court.
A. W. Thomas of the Andover Hou*«
rui.» the house »t the *»outh Arm, and
has put Orin l>yke in charge.
V lawn party was given in connection
with the I niver*ali*t circle last WednesA g'HKl
day by Mr*. Nettie « rocker.
number were present and partook of the
refreshments.
Ice cream and cake were
served.

>

tfc>

when you have guests.
l>emocr*t.
naiin to the

theil

send

H al tie Γ. Bailey of Hebron callec
Pari* Hill Saturday.

oa'ftiruds at

repair* <»n the I'niversalist churcl
to begin week after next.
are expected
The

William K. Perkins ha· added a verj
nl.i.e pouy to hi* livery stock
Mr#. ThM.

K. Stearna ol
an? visiting relative*
( .i-i.t-ruljce. M«-s.,
at l'an*.
and

Mr.

\|.

ι Un wmte

ι

Buikli' ld united
fhut «day.

H.
relatives at

Paris Hill

ρ Whittemore and wife of Bo*.
M ..... have been visiting at Clian1 u irtafl in this place.

»

Mckeen is confined to
*:d James P. Tuitihell
ι
do his haying.
£,- /.d a party to
m

i;

!

■

dially invited.

u
■a·

Μη*

Sunday.

th· H 11

'·

s«turd*y. July

1

:£>.

LOVELL.
1. Mctuniel* ha* goue to
Ro*ton in ittmpjtny with Mr. and Mrs.
Kevnold* who h*\e been visiting at W.
« ». Brown's.
Mr*. «.arcelon and friend are here
from < "hieago.
Mr. Whitlock and family are at J. M.
FarringtonV. from Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Price are here from

M's. William Γ. Ku*tis *nd
f IHllrid ltd Mr. and Mr*,
f South lvari*
U. Kdward*

i

:

on

"I think I
»,\«ll K. Hameiond:
I ve jjot
hiv > sht to boast a little.
more
··.·. t.i
ζ all done and 1 have got
in the
h.v. ·'tin Nrm than ever before
.here.
fi'Ttv year- that I ve â»\ed

Amy

promising except

holdiug the spikes and letting the rails
spread apart. It was a mistake to put
in such soft ties. It is a sight to see the

sjK»ken

held

with

Mrs. Samuel
of being

village people

delicious supper was
served after which they were entertained
j by Mrs. Jacobs of Maiden with music.
were

iuvited anil

a

WILSON'S MILLS.
K. S. Bennett returned home Tuesday
He
having been gone three months.
stopped at Bethel to attend the lodge
meet lug of July 11th of the F. Λ A. M.
I. A. Kamsay and wife, Κ. E. Twombly and lady from Colebrook have been
up to l amp In The Meadows the past
week and over to Hell Gate camp.
S. Whittemore of I'olebrook has been

...
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'Jar.

Kail*.
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\ that a large Boston
ufacturer contemplate·» lohe Id chair factory at »>«
ϊ
he will employ about three
ί h uni-.
May the report be λ ell
i. 1.

I·.
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cult uf Boston, and M
Buru»τ- *e\e!tty feet high.
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W. s.
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an« Barney's
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once.
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the rolling
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cream
the
Ice
.h to handle
big
V
t^ot, it is needhe concert.
*1 I > i erta ul > patronise this road
—ur€d· ouuty fair.
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city.
h i* being held
twenty-tl*·
has some
the
■•-•tit 'b-ignes of chairs upon
? the exposition. 3lr. Γ. Wtoion,
•
ι- traveling -ales man of the com''i
al
l
w
se in continued attendance
Thi* Fx·
the K\[-xition in it* behalf.
is Ttsiletl by nearly all larg« : of eggs.
{
visiting h··»
iiutchins
I'·'
ur<·
dealers. and the extendi**
1 ur*h -»·- for the fall trade are hei«
œ id·
The Bethel Company exped
home from
Κχ
t.«
to ni.ike large sales at the
l ottle Elliott hus returned
! *'*··.. 'm* al»o to derive much advau- ! Portland.
: £· fΓ.
thus placing it-·* good» befor»
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k
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through a sp»'cial dispatcl ford Kails
last Friday
tr< m Kumford Kails that it was official!.i
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Monday
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utued that a new p«per mill woul« 1
sen κ
funeral
n»e
theorie« ahoul
I I never
1^· V'tupleted (>efore .lanua'V. ÎS'.MÎ,oftha
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th<
it « j. 'ι. ϊ·«· under ih«· manajjem«'Ut
bo
no caUnot manage
tin· government w
Flet- her -ulphite mill, that u
in Sï°,1*°d "
«mp ,»v from J«"> to .«W hands, whicl
*"u!d iit>uble the p«»pulatk»n of ou
accounts.
Vi i<e. etc.
of lUrbor »ρο«*
The Times reporter ha
Alrrge
Wild ttes
announc
s;

tii

ι.·

..

ι

woulj

ίΓ^χΙ ;·'«Η.ί ?hat it has not been
au«
ed
yet, Sut i·. t»eii.g contemplated
that if tiuilt work will not liegiu till aft*
*he i.tlj, r mii|
ïq ..{.*·ration, which wi!
Kumford Fall
·*'-••%i*rai we»-k- yet.
'*■»·' t ;he hu«tle and
that a tow
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hive, hut
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say*
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were in
Show in
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u^t SaturdaVout th*t its an easy »hi">
*

lort*°,
found

tnai^rk himself-

pu*h

substantial brick pap*'

till that will double the population ο
the place does uot
mu·»!)
grow like a
room, in orie ni*ht.
The local censu
iives about X* * » population here wit
«V«r .1»» -K-bolars.
l is well for report
*r* to m:tke statements that can be bac*
*1 op if
they don t wish to be calle
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"the Kumford Fall· Tin»·*.
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Partridge's Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Stiles was at Benjamin Tucker's a few days last week.
went to FryeMiss Louise
burg last week to visit her sister, Mrs.
Η. Π. Burnhitin.

Bradbury

SOUTH HIRAM.
The entertainment and supper
by the Good Templars at Meonian

given
Hall

last Saturday evening was a succcss.
Following is the programme which was
well carried out :
AiMres* of

Invitation,

wclroroe,

Music.

E. F. Stan)··*.
Kva UalneV
M vrtle Stanley.

Sol,»,

After the entertainment supper was
served. consisting of Icecream and cake,
followed by a sociable.

The S. I.. C.

..

ÏL·,..f

at the Centre a few

WEST FRYEBURG.
Mrs. WII lard Msnsrteld is quite sick.
is
Mrs. Marion · handier
visiting
friends in Bridgton.
The summer school was a grand puo
Those who did not atteud cerce*s.
taiuly missed a treat. The instructors
were of the best, and their talks l>oth

Portland Saturday.
Th»· crop» in this section are needing
rain badly.
Mr*. W.111*ce < haptuan and children
from k«-/ar Falls are visiting in Ixnell ,
for a few week*.
m the afternoon.
in town.
William Chapman visited here thi*
J. W. «'lark has been to Bethel.
*»
Haverhill,
Λ·
I··
«
J.
;
K·
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fickett. old resiat
'*l,>
wi
pulp'1
Thurswas
in
town
S. S. Stearns. Κ*ί·.
Mi»,
dents of the place, .ire stopping at John
neit
>
*»"*·*
■··
Ρ ni vers
day from Norway.
I « Hson's.
1" 8BMP was the
l'aniel W. Nichols has moved hi*
>u
%ug
Rev. Mr. Hillman of the Sew Hampsettled
-h.
>}
beirg
f
;
,...
family to the old home at West Lovelî, shire Missionary Society preached Satat
service
one
ί
>
1
C
iv
he
has
been
a: N. rw
from Me«lford. Mass.. where
urday evening at the schoul house here,
h» II :· ■<> Su lay. It was during his iiviug for a few years.
and .it the middle school house Sunday
»»<
built.
»'
the
church
at
.·.
tli
his
farm
ha*
sold
t.:.
J. K. Far η ha m
morning.
»
:
Willi*
McAllister.
Ν
th ! OV«U
\ J irv
nsUting of Mr. Arthur K.
Stowe
from
NORTH ALBANY.
moved
I>*yton Irish ha*
tbe JiemtKTtt and hi- mother,
K.«rS
The farmers are improving this nice
to hi* horn·· here.
M
u
i
lOuglas*,
M-. \ 1 K-»rN·^ NI·.·.
H«*ald ha» tiuished hating hav weather.
t alvin S.
l\rk .lid Mr.
\
\ ·. m !
\!
Mr. It. I.. Wescott's family are «ettî'-d
f>>r WU1 t handler and is helping hi*
r
left
« ha-», w. P.<"wk«
Tuesday father.
1 >1
in their cottage by I.ong l'ond for the
for
^ with tent-and paraphernalia
summer.
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
t camping trip at Speckled Mountain.
<t· >rg· Kimball is down from Stark to
th« -ite «.f old "« amp
u: > d
li. I., Cummiugs lu* four men at work do his haying.
IVy
He is stopping at his
Γ
ι retur· >fd saurday.
Mr. Thayer, hi* old
for him haying.
brother's. J. l\ Kimball's.
hand, has a *mall farm in Oxford, and
I>r. Morton has t»ought the grass on
·
M Wormellof lteth>b.
11.
have cut the hay on his farm and the
they
Hayford place and will l>egin cutand
brought on th»· Stonr
»a.
Thursday
place in Paris which MelI
it this week.
\
VI-, V:
OttlfaMei Vnd<»\er to roye « ummiug- ha» lately bought, and j ting
Alf. l'easlee has bought the old school
m
•j.
ott'gnou w!t- charged now th· \ h*te commenced ag-tin at
house here and torn it dowu, so that it
»
: !hr» atei ng to hurt» buildings, and
home. Five hands, two good horses, looks odd w itIi that old land mark dow n.
the
bond-to
<i
ir.der
* v.
k'-'-p
with
a mowing machine and bor*e rake
w tΖ '*>■ •^•taiu '«·!:.1- -he
*j<»o·! weather make haying lively.
SWEDEN.
|·. >
hit ΠΜ blowing
ignite a number of West l'sri* Lodge
for her api» d f ond-men
Most of our farmers have stored all
of Uebekahs from this plvce went to
!
and some rejn»rt the
aud w a* re·,.,·(>, t«·?«· r ct»urt
Ihe Kebekah their upland hay
Kumford Fall» the 17th.
but, at present
!■ ...d that the proceeding*
of best crop for many years,
Onward
Lodge
there
^i\e
Lodge
rain
which -lie w.t- committed were v\e*t Paris an invitation to come there the field· are very dry and unless
be
comes soon the grass roots must
1 tbai turth«-r developments titd work th··
.t*
tle^r·*·, and right royally
hadlv.
u»av π -ult.
the <Md Fel- killed out
were they entertained by
Frank >tone has sold his horse, "Van
low* and liebekahs of the new city.
CHANGE FIELD DAY.
« ushmau of Cambridge,
them to l»e Victor" to Mr.
with
seem
iu
did
not
custom
'o
a
me
Fraternity
It I,,·
pleasant
Kvery luxury the Mass.
-u'ordinate £r »n*e- to ol>- an empty name.
< ora Β racket t is sending her vacation
and all
l iv called bv th»-iu Field l»ay heart could wi»h wa* provided,
with her brother Seth.
iu«-m?>ers. retur::«<l home the next day hoping that
its
of
*
>»ne
h
Mrs. Samuel Hummer and neice, May
this lodge can
p„·.■ will nuet for its annual the time may come when
at Raymond last week
if not King, visited
: return the
in
part
the
of
home
Worthy
compliment
Κ
it
the
I»■»ν
from which place Miss King will go to
Saturon
I».
Ilauiiuoud.
wholly.
I
Henri
\ ork Beach to speud a week with a
If thedav i- -tonuy,
ilai. \ iu-t loth.
friend there.
G1LEAD.
I
V>e*t
17th.
w..k
iter. August
Whooping cough is in town and his
ΤΙ* town bu usual filling uP with
; Norwav * .rang*·- are cordially
!
visits are much dreaded by the children.
►«· |.r« -«nt and bring th* ir
Hummer is his only
V B. Oleott of Boston is visiting *s yet little James
P.a-ket pictiic dinner.
Î-.
victim.
»
.Jt. Mrs. Wm. I'haptuan.
Burnham and daughter,
\ N'
Mr*
NDUSTHiAL NOTES.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Buruham of Boston are the
M
Arthur Ε. Bean has !*eu vMtlng his
Mr. ami ^.^rpBuruh»·.
V.
»\ expects another large *!»««·
ψχ
\|f |ld Mrs. Pr.ntuv of 8*·,
Ja
nj»*d mother, Mrs. Sarah Γ. Bean, at
this place after an absence of nearly 2"»
Mr*. Vrthur I *ry aud little son Οf
V w ι\· I.ak·· steamer« art' «4*»*«|C
Ρ
is
years. Mr. Bean's business connected
» Ijr»
u-:ne»*.
with gold and silver mining consequwitof the
;
k block* are it' process of
ly he has visited a great many He
will
! principal mines in the «est.
-ι
tt Kumford Falls.
ι start fur « alifornta the 27th of July and
λ
I»
I >i χ field and l'eru toll bridge
M »V and Ada l*eabody an- at I in Sept. will return to his place of busiweek.
»
:i for travel the present
Here's wishing
tioiut* for Uu· ^utnnu γ»
ness in Old Mexico.
§
he
bord.™ «r ».
him a safe and pleasant journey.
ν· it th*m<Aitd dollar- is to
M Us Blanch I'enler of the "Hill" reJ»··. M.« Jok· »'">
the h« td gites at Kumford
cently called on her friends at this part

Krâuc*·*

stay

Recitation,
Recitation,
Solo,

is worthy
j Gordon,of.JulyA !»th,
number of

at

Mr-'

She is to

army of workmen, with their dinner
pail·», riding to and from their work
every night aud morning.
They cover
two flat cars and are pushed up ahead of
the locomotive.

interesting aud instructive.

Haverhill.
Many attended the "Wild West show"

M·
Bang- has suppliai the
hurch verv acceptably for tb»*
f,
Kev.
b*t three Sundays. Next Sunday■
Μ
ν of Newton. Mass..
hour, also will
».·. ai h at the usual
■x
t: baif put two
·ί. OU
-,
, A α Ν

lUv

are

the apple crop.
It Is getting very dry, those who drive
on the roads are obliged to ride in a
cloud of dust, 'fhe potato crop will be
Injured if we do uot have rain very soon.
Miss Miriam Knight of Peru is at
work for Mrs. Ixn ke.
1'he engines have got off the track
several times, caused by the rir ties not

gaining.

<

,

section, other crops

Mi»* Stevens and Mis* Stickney are at
Intervale, Ν. H fora few d»\s.
Mi»» Nettie Warren has been «juite
» ck for th<past few days but Is now

IV. !n;t:.v friends of Miss Kli/a l.otigh.-r illness
-.·
( invito know tli.it
i< conbt. « ·:: «■ -o serious that she
in* i t her bed.
\

We have had a good season for securthe hay crop which is good in this

ing

Several have gone to Frveburg to attend th«> < Inutagua meetings.
Mi** <"ora liiles, delegate to the convention in Boston his returned home.
Mr. David lx>well of Hiram was
drowned in the l'en Mile mill pond

will ine»-t
Π, KiptUt ν» ing «'irvle
:h Mr- K'»rbe* Wednesday afternoon
All are cor»««kfMI to

«

ROXBURY.

fcAST 0ROWNFIELD.

the
lia*

ing.

weeks, and boards at Alfred Whitehouse's.
Miss Jewell and her mother
New York.
White watered silk with reside In West Boylston, Mass., and she
red soles ; the binding uback-atlcbed" on. is principal of the grammar school there.
We don't know their age, but probably
Plenty of city boarders at Mr. Shattuck's.
nearly 70 years old.
Mrs. B. C. Barrows visited at W. S.

»

Mar ν Kan-on and Miss M »rion
M
Mrs.
f Bangor have been at
tH>«
n!umt ι'i Parri-

,'j

but they were evidently work of ari at
that time. We have also the wedding
shoes of the late Mrs. Krvin H. Tripp ol

OXFORD.
Mrs. "».»rah Webber, widow of Mark
Webber. for many years a resident of
thi* town, died .lu!v A">, at the home of
h'-r
She had au
»u, F'rideu Webber.
attack of pneumonia In the spring and
lia* been f tiliug since that time, but her
tlnal sickness was suddeu and short.
She leaves two son* and one daughter.
The fresco painters are working on
the ("ongregauonallst church.
It has
Neti found needful to make more repairs
th*n at first intended.

Atmmé*1

Tripp's.

NORTH PARIS.
He
(îeofge Washburn U Quite sick. acis having erysipelas In his right arm,
companied with a high lever.
Farmers are getting well along with
their haying.
There is more tnan an
average crop.
Rain is badly needed. Grass on ridges
is drying up fast.
Charles Benson, Esq., with a crew of
men, Is cutting the hay on the Butterfleld farm.
A. D. Llttlehale Is cutting the grass
on the Noyesplace In Sumner.
Miss May Chandler of Saco Is visiting
at G. G. Fuller's.

Mrs. Joseph Hlbbs has a pink and
white Gloxinia with 31 blossoms on it.
L. D.'s Item In last Democrat In regard to shoes reminds us that we turn
what are supposed to be the "baby''
shoes of the late Uev. L. S.
Tripp, as nt
NORWAY LAKE.
was the youngest of the family, being
Miss Susie Jewell, who moved away
born in ls05. The shoes are 4 1-2 Inched
long, made of calf skin, with tiny heeU from here twelve years ago, made a few
l**Kged on. Shape of shoe indescribable, calls in the neighborhood Sunday morn-

On complaint of
Henry Mills. Keq.,
Mr*. Λ. A. IKtignon was arrested and
brought before I'rial Justice Morrison

out o| the roads

CtUen L ('artera.'

..

at C. K.

Inc.

Kake the loose

>1

HEBRON.
Ε. S. Dunham and family, M re. Knapp,
and MIm Mary Knapp, of Boaton, are al
thelr au ru tuer home.
Judge Bonney U in town this week.
Mrs. Horatio Rumpus of Wakefield,
Mass., has been visiting at Mr. Illbbs.'
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Watklns of Soutfe
Paris, Mr. Earle Bessy and Misa Kditti
Watkins. of Watervllle, spent Thursdaj

UoMIe Uould.

tinwlc

M uMc.

Recitation,
Recitation,
Nolo,

Stanley.

W. T. Norton.
Flora Lord.

Frank P. Wink*
Μ η in le Palmer

CANTON POINT.

Wanted, at Canton l'oint, a gpod
blacksmith.
Curtis Capin. while at work for B. C.
Waite stowing hay, fell some twenty-five
Mr. C. was some
feet on to the floor.
hurt, but not seriously.
C. M. Packard, our new trader, Is open
and ready for business with a nice line
of fresh good*.
Ben Bailey has finished haying at his
home farm.
We want some rain.
is
Pr. Nickerson
«pending a fewI »r. Xlckerson
weeks at B. C. VVaite's.
is a city physician in Portland.
Ε. II. Johnson Is haying for Mr. A.

K. Foster.
B. C. Waite is rushing his having. Mr.
Waite will probably cut nearly ninety
tons of So. 1 hay.
The Androscoggin River is getting
very low.

BETHEL.
FRYEBURQ.
Pr< t. Wm. Κ. Chapman and family
Aa usual, the Chautauqua season
cottage In
brings back many of Fryeburg's chil- have re-opened their summer aummer
ln
epend the
dren to their homes, and many others
take this opportunity to visit friends In
Tu< sday evening the young ladies of
town.
Mr·.
assisted by
■lisi society,
ujr mm.
society, «wisum
Mrs. Grace Warren Kellogg of Somer- the I jnlversallst
musicale
vllle, Maes., Is at her father s, Mr. O. Par« ns, ga,ve a very pleasing

Bet?Hand

Warren's.

Mrs. Cora Barker Wyman of Charleston, Mass., are at Mr. Hfe'i.
Miss Katie Walker of Woodford's Is
visiting her friends in this, her early
home.
Mrs. Cynthia Warren Messer of South
Bridgton has been at Mrs. Tarbox's for
a short time.
S. S. Stearns, Esa., and family, of Norway, were at Dr. Bartlett's the first of
die woek*
Mrs. Carrie Osgood Reed of South
Bridgton has visited her sister, Mrs.
Wright Cousins.
The little Merrlam boy, who was InJune
jured by falling from the horse car
29, has Improved so far as to have the
broken leg put luto a plaster cast, and
ha* taken a short ride on the car.
Mrs. M. A. Randall's house Is overflowing with boarder?, and Mies Page Is
lodging several at neighbors'.
Rev. Mr. Prescott of Kennebunk is
his outing here for a few weeks.

in

Οφοη

111all.

Miss

Oibson,

who soon

leave her Bethel home for New Mexico,
ι
"Flying
very pleasing recitation,entertain·
After the
im'» laat leap."
ment ice cream and cake were served
The ladies
and a ι hour spent socially.
are td be congratulated upon their suc-

Jave
cess.

Mr Kldrldge of Massachusetts Is a
guest in the Moses Mason residence.
Mis ι Annie Frye, who attended the
Y. P. C. Γ. ln Boston, has not returned,
but nl mained to visit friends there.
Ke\ Mr. Jordan visited his old home
ln Cauco the past week.
Mr. J. U. 5urington went to Norway
Frida to look over the grist mill of C.
B. Cu minings, who is said to have the
Mr.
best η ill facilities in the county.
intends to nuke some radical
Purinxton
Purin,
impro,jrements in his mill. excursion is
Auk 3d tfie chair factory
|.
to con] e off.
They make an annual excurslo il to Portland and the islands in
This year the tickets will
the hafbor.

picking,

ous as

yet.

ous as

yet.

they

Summer visitors are not

very

very numer-

Rev. and Mrs. Murray h*ve friends
from Boston. Rev. and Mrs. Miller, a
sister from Lincoln.
Mrs. Xellie Ricker and daughter of
Somerville, Mass., are visiting at Kzra
Keen's.
Norman Buck and wife of Bethel an1
at A. W. Morton's.
Mrs. Flora Park and daughter of Boston are at Mrs. Wm. R. Carey's.
Crops are suffering badly In some

m

50 Cents

on

the Dollar.

Spring Jackets
regular price. These

Our entire stock of

having.

at one-half the

Miss Birdie Bryant is visiting friends

at Mechanic Falls.

just suitable for cool
garments
and fall, all
evenings in the
of the latest

goods.

These

style*

Great

and this .Spring's

Bargains.

Merritt Welch,

NORWAY,

Bos-

Have You Seen Those

Ladies' Genuine Russia Calf Boots
selling

Kxaetiy

price.

County,

prices

ft,

always

they

repair

find

truly,

a«ked for a letter from Charles Dickens
The other well-known people w hose letters to Mr. Osgood are embraced in Mr.

daughter

with her.

Irday

I.vdla Maria Child. Frances Power Cobb.
Wilkle Collins, Moncure I». Conway.
Anne M. Crane. Mary A. Podge, Neal
I)ow, "Fanny Fern" (Mrs. James Parton), Eugene Field. Edmund Gosse.
"Graee Greenwood" : Mrs. S. J. Lippin*
Bret Harte. Julia Ward Howe.

cott),

Hughes, Henry J:ttne«, Henry
James, Jr., John Cordy Jeafl'r»««on.
Thomas

Sarah Orne Jewett, Clarence King.
Andrew l.ang. George Henrv I-ewes.
Eli/a Lynn Linton. Frederick
Mrs.
!.ocker, Henrv W. Longfellow, Lord Κ
ii. I.ytton (0«en Meredith) Rrander
Matthews, John Neal, Charles Eliot
extended
from
drought.
places
Thorn···
'lTie apple crop will be extremely Norton. Elizabeth P. IVabody,
Rtu'hanan Read. Captain Mayne Reld,
light.
Clarence stedFeed In pastures and the water supply John ii. Saxe, Eumund
Mr*
man, Anne Isabella Thackeray
are falling.
T. Tuck·
I'nless rain comes soon the sweet corn Ritchie). Cell* Thaxter, Henry
^ il·
erman, .lohn lï. Whittier, Marv h.
crop will be light.
<ί. Ε. \Ν«ημΙSeveral car loads of cans have been kins, Justin Wln*or, Prof.
bury and Mrs. C. F. Woolsou.
put into the factory for u«e this fall.
Rev. T. S. Perry, who has been South
WELCHVILLfc.
during the winter, was at W. II. F.astMiss Mabel J. Holmes has a fine orman's last week.
Μη·.
gan Hti«l Is taking music lesion* of
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Wlnslow Turner and Artie Foster of
Auburn were in uur pince on a visit the
ptth awl 2<>th.
Mr. Albert Sloan of Salem, Ma**., il
with his family here for a while.
Luther Turner has moved to the lower

Great Garment Sale !

Miss Nina H. Houghton Is on a visit
to her brother, Hev. F. M. Houghton, at
are
Cape Kllzabeth.
started
our
citizens
«Juite a number of
Saturday morning for the different bluesummer
berry mountains.
verv
some
Your scribe made
pleasant
calls among old friends ami relatives are
last week in Greenwood and Woodstock,
and among the attractions was the old
homestead, aud the moments spent
among the scenes of a happy childhood
were both pleasant and sorrowful.
Miss Jennie M. Brown returned from
are
her trip to Boston last Saturday.
taking
their
start
Son
Brown
it
II.
G.
return Monday, thus
A tent Is placed upon the corner lot in be ex [ended to
of taking machinery this Monday morning to rinUh
which a miscellaneous entertainment is giving one the opportunity
little
planing their clapboard*.
of quite
interest
outing.
the
in
given every evening
dav
sale.
every
nearly
;e
for
go
arc
I-arjl
parties
which
medicines
various
DENMARK
to some of the surroundMrs. Cullen Chapman of Portland, and from Uie village
I>r. S~T. Dunn and wife of Haverhill,
and reher sister, are among the numerous ing nu untaius for blueberries
Mass., are guests at the Bartlett House.
ill rewarded for their efforts.
turn
MAINE.
guests at the Oxford.
Mr. J. O. Swan of Providence. U.I,
of Milan, Χ. II.,
Hamlin
Annie
M
issj
went
to
Bridgton
Miss Eva Goodwin
Swau. He h .s
Klraore
is
with
visiting
formel ly teacher In our village school,
on Thursday to play in a concert given
been connected with the detective fori.e
is spei ding a few weeks with her aunt,
at the rniversalist church by the
enter» of that city for forty-three years.
Hamlin
Miss
Bean.
(
P.
Mrs.
Portland,
of
ton Ideal Concert Company
Mrs. I>r. Clementa and daughter of
as teacher In Brewer at
who are to apjtear at the Grove on l· ri- upon 1 er duties
Mast. are guest* at lit·* Maplcthe
cot nmenceuient of the school year, Kov>ury,
dav evening.
woo.l.
success her efthe
wish
her
ends
Her
fr
is
Grove
very
The attendance at the
The pond Is being drawn down by the
forts * on here.
Is »
good, many remaining after the teachInvite Saco W*ter Power Company. This
most
V.
C.
T.
U.
l"he
cordially
ers* institute of last week.
dissatUfiu-tion and damage t<> ilie
the ladles to attend a meeting of the grext
ii· re as ttils i* a busy tim«· for both
ΓηΙοη :o be held in Garland Chanel mil·»
Sanborn.
The the mills of Messrs. Ingalls and
George P. Smith, book seller at 6» Tuesdi ν afternoon at .'I o'clock.
The leotuies hi the church by Mr J
for $1.50.
Fourth Avenue. New York city, offer? I.ovaI 'Temperance l.«*gion will meet ImThat we are
Woodard are largely a'tended >nd the |
for sale his collection of autograph let- médiat'ly after the close of the i'nlon,
ibe old
be
handles
in
whloh
manner
James
mo*t
late
all
Ripley at 4 o'« lock.
The children are
ters addressed to the
Bible convinces the people th.it he is
Do you know that wo have the lardent
half
welcome, whether members or not. We
0«good, bv well-known British and
lecture·
well versed on tint -ulj <t
the
of
most
The
are surs the hour will t»e one of interest,
American writers.
are free.
Sunday evening at 7:30.
letters have to do with the proved as the rntertalnment committee are makand
ard best selected stock of Footwear in Oxford
publication of editions of the works of ing spt ilal efforts that it shall be au
HIRAM.
those
of
or
Briti«h authors in America
hour tx| »th pleasing and profitable,
Mrs. < harle* W. Greene, MD«e« Kdna that our
arc
the loweHt.
Harr l· Mason, who has a position in
of American authors In Great Britain.
Maud and Mabel (ireene, and Karl
B.,
has been visiting his father's Greene
The letters constitute a very Interest- Frtepo
of Madison, have been visiting
Are you aware th it w<· can
ing collection, and show a generally home.
your shoes as
friends in Hiram.
Prof Scott Wight has formed a troujie
friendlv feeling to exist between author
The thermometer stood on Sunday,
J
In New
and publisher—a condition of aflnlr«, by and Is
Be sure and find us.
should In*.
y» give a series of concerts one of the 21st, at ÎW 3
Miss Jane Gibson,
the way, which is not currently supposed Hampshire.
of Sebsgo wits
Edwin
1,.
I'oor
Hou.
Mr. Smith ha* issued a cata- Bethel'L pleasing soprauos, has been en- In town on
to exist.
Thursday ; also Hon. FranMiss Clam Peabody Is to
147 HA1N »TKEET. KOR1VAY, Jl ΛI SE.
logue of the letters, briefly describing gaged,
cis Λ Fox of Porter.
Mr. Wight's talent aud
each letter and giving extract* from sev- give readings.
If»·ν. H. H. Hoyt preached an able
the
The
assures success.
eral of them.
at the I'nlvcrsalUt
prices at which
sermon
experience
Y ours v< ry
letters are held are given in the cataMiss iirace Ames from New York Is church. Sunday
He also baptized the Infant
logue, ranging from 8-W to ."M) cents per «pendlijg her vacation with her father daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. .laines W.
amount
and inoHier. She has her brother's little
letter, the former sum being the

< >ur J, hotographer, C. S. York, went
to Sere w Auger Kails Saturday to photoSmith's collection are Charles Francis graph t fic Bear Klver Club.
He v. Arthur Shirley of Old
Vesti
Adams, Jr., William Allington, Walter
Resant, William Black, Prof. H. II
Lyme, "oun., occupied the pulpit In the
Rrowning, William Congrt Rational church, and gave to the
Robert
Rovesen.
EAST SUMNER.
Brvant, Prof, .lames Brvce. people sermon full of interest and deep
Parties visiting Black Mountain are Cullen
F. Rutl« r. WllMr. Shirley and family are
repaid with an abundance of blueberries Ellhu Rurritt, Benjamin Com us Carr. ( though
y
numer- liam Allen Butler, Joseph
are
as
spendii Ig a few weeks at Riverside Cotthe

for

WEST PARIS.
Rev. Dr. Bollea of New York will deliver a lecture oo Holland Thursday
evening, Aug. let, at the Baptist church.
The proceeds will be given to the Uirtveraallst society. The doctor spent considerable time in Holland Inst year, and
no one who has heard h Un speak will be
willing to lose the chance of hearing
It trill begin promptly at
this lecture.
8 o'clock.
The rain of Saturday night ought to
make everv heart glad*. Vegetation will
rejoice and man ought to.
Most farmers are nearly through with

Flossie McAllister.
Harry Bryant is out again after being
confined to the house several week·
with a broken leg.
Mr#. Annie Washburn from Havera few
hill
days with her sister,

spent

M Us Belle I.unt.
I'ufus Pen ley and family of Bridgton
are at their old home for a few days.
A. L. Chaplin is cutting the hay on
the Washburn farm.
At the town meeting Saturday, July
20. H. 8. Kich was elected chairman of
of A. M. French deselectmen in

tage.

.losej

ι

EAST WATERFORO.
Patterson is at home for

a

few

weeks.
Is stopof Krocktou, Ma»<
Dr. t
ping wl It her friend, Miss Mary Chad-1
bourne.
lenrv W. Freeman of ManchesMrs
ter. Ν* II., is visiting her father, Whitney Hut k.
(»eo. k. Miller is "piite sick. Some of
hi* neighbor· put hi* hay in the barn.
F. M il let t of S.1 battus i·

|»rr

Jewell

P.
(her father,
has

|ll**kt-ll

id fruit.

N. Haskell.
put in a st«>ck of

IHUCKHtLU.

mnir hi

Mr·».

hat decided to
F. I »e<
Kumford Falls this full.
.lone.·* of Boston is vi*it-

IjliTinot)

Smiley Shoe Store,

Warren.
On July 20 Mr. I > « ν 5«i Lowell and his
brother-in-law, Mr. Kliiolt L. Walker of
Conway, V. II went to Ten Mile Brook

L\ λ. SWKTT, ffVRintif'r.

in Browntleldon tl-hing excursion. Mr.
l/>w»-ll wishing to cross above Benson's
mill called to a loi named \Vnrd to conn
When
over with a «mall boat for him.
he got in the l»o;it capsized and Mr.
Lowell fell into the water and wa*
drowned.
Mr. Walker recovered hi·
body in a f<-w minutes and the s« lecttnVi
Dr
and Dr. C. K. WlUon were called.
Wilson thinks his death *as caused by >-

0
Ο

0

0
ο
0
ο

spasm of heart disease |»rodured by th·
Il<
suilden shook and his exertions.
ne.it
was an industrious man, and a
thrifty farmer. He leaves three daughters and two «ons.
TALK OF THE

ο

I»

ο

STATE.

η

and aches of an annoying nature, a torturous nature. a danger- φ
ons nature, can be quickly and eurfcky cured with Pain-KHlor. ·

The four masted si-hooner, Lewis II.
was launched at Bath Wedni

Goward,

day.

As no one is proof against pain, no one should be without
Paia-Killer. This good old Kinedy kept at hand, will save
much suffering and many calls on the doctor. I;or all summer complaints of grown folk* or children it has stood without an equal for over lialf a century. No time hke the present

Mrs. .lames <ί. Blaine and her son.
James G., have arrived at Bar Harbor
for the season.

While bathing

Goo*<· Bocks, ne r
.1. T.tterson, aged 12.
was stricken with paralysis and drowned
Bidi'eford.

Harry

st

A imini Joues'.
The third Iwiys' assembly at Good Will
('. Fuller and son of WaterMr». J
II. [»
Farm occurred last week. Study, song
\ il It; art· guests in the family of
men'
and sport tilled the week with
Irish.
electrician and agoni and profit.
A. !..
for the few F.ngland Telephone <'«>
It is announced that the policy of tin
with
:»» η Monday, the
wit* in
Maine railroad commissioners in futur·
Mill.
of
Pari*
Geo. M. At wood
will be to get rid of all grade crossing·
W. .1 IWheeler of South Paris wa*!in of electric and steam railroads.
S.
J.
also
Hon.
tow ii thii* week ;
Wright
The carriage factory and pslnt shop ol
of Nashua, Χ. II., was tin
Mrs. Η
week.
this
Cole
Mr*.
Alfred
Campbell Brothers in Biddeford wa·
guest of
Fifty carCarroi Bas» of Minneapolis, visiting damaged by tire last week.
In
Loss £ï,<NX).
friends in tow u made a bicycle trip to riages were burn·«1.
Buckfield Monday, i2d, surance 82,*00.
Boston ;
reached itoston Tuesday afternoon, "did
1 no nuiidings or ·»οππ iiauscoin or
the city
Wednesday, came down to White Oak Hill, Poland, were burned
boat,
Portland' Wednesday night by
Monday. Mr. Hanscom wan in New
bicycled to Buck field Thursday noon. York and no lire had been used around
the SSth
tin* premises for several months.

ing

ut

Ε. 71. TlloM I*. i'lrrk nn«l Rrpulrw.

to

enjoy

tV'llllains,

get

a

bottle of

S
I
\ I

Pain-Killer |
Beld #rerywh«re. Th· qnanttty hM

doubled hnt tfc#
Uuy only

Look out for wortble». Imitation·.
th· miuc, 25c
bearing the nam·—Pemky Davis <fc Sox.

[mlth

J

remain·

tn«

jfeuulue,

| }

£

A

BLUE STORE !

[leaving
have commenced work on
school house.
Mrs. Lauren Keen of Kast Sumner was
at her father's, Elijah Turner's, the 24th.
Now is the time to
Mr«. Dura Ames of Kumford Falls
place
came near being badly hurt while driv- ceased.
Falls
Kumford
Miss .V|ary I.. Bisbeeof
ing oue of her father's. V. 1>. Bicknell'*,
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afortuight. He then declared that lie

"Oh. that my dear," ho answered,
beaming ov| r his spectacles with the
goo»l nature of superior wisdom, "is
known ru arjtonl"
"Oh!"
No, marin.
He must be very strong and fierce,
"Yes; its! discovery is one of the
yet as gentle as a lamb with us, you most remarkable triumphs of the age.
know.
some of the old
It has
Yes, inarm.
or at least it will revolutionize
theories,
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them beforo |t gets through.
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its name. "—Washington Star.
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but not a system as unalterable
the laws of the Medes and Persians.
Nothing wag ever gained by that. For
a woman to wash on
.Monday no matter
what happens, means one of two things:
either the elothes go in water or they are
The former is a
dri«d in the house.
great waste of time, thelntter a waste of
What kind of a
henlth and comfort.
house is it for a tired man to come home
to, one that is tilled with the odor and
dampness of a week's wash dried in the
So much for comtyirr. now for
house?
health. The dampness of drying clothes
is absolutely injurious to most constitutions, and serion-J colds have frequently
i.
been the result of such faUe economy of some quarters an attempt to deceive
court of justice, and by deceit to procure
time.
Another false idea of system and an improper aud illegal ord?r, an order
the expenditure of considereconomy is for a woman to do her owu Involving
Tliere are those who have no able public mom·}-, and resulting in the
work.
as\higher aspirations than some one else's sending of a sane man to an insane
kitchen, end who need the money. Why lum, may be looked upon as a légitimité
I hardly think,
then should the housemother use up all journalistic enterprise.
sober second
that,
upon
her time iu drudging and menial tasks, however,
when she might have much of her time thought, any citizen would so regard it
and the like, One who embarks upon such an enterfor other
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i- onlv when the monster plunges down l
for sanctuary that he gives him the bu-lThe η tivivinertionists sometime* hor- 22 M irkt t
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S.J.,
uess end of his snout.
rify us y describing the poison which
Again the thrasher let go his powerful
] ir.ilyi* s all the active powers of the
Keep* a full line of
tall, catching the whale this time on the
w iile leaving the Heusibilitics unWrite your name and address on a postal card, send it to <r«o. W.
il »nk, and apparently knocking him »il- lsvdy
Hi;<i nample
that
a
of
offers
touched
study
Coleridge
Best, Room 2. Tribune Ruildin?· New York City.
lv for he wait ml around in a circle beTRIBUNE will !>.· mailed
His will, no
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
fore attempting to sound, doubtleasi kind to pt>yehol<agist*.
with painful appreclallon <>f the sword- douht, \ as (.xmgeuitally feeble. "Indoto you
ti*h.
He endeavored to do some slash- lence ca «able of energies," a* he savs in
ing on his own accouut, but the thrasher a p-mar able passage of arly self jtor
Milln' and <.»ui·' I'niltrwrar,
w*< too quick for him, and In the graph- traitnn·, was characteristic of his win do
ic literature of the pri*e ring, dodged
appearni ce. He ο tu id absorb enormous
Hair and Cement.
and encountered heavily.
if reading and write or speak Paints, Oils, Lirr.e,
ma >es
"Five to oue on the whale. cried < «en. λ\
itli am izing fluency, but the energy
CALL ANll SKK VS.
Hampton, excitedly, on the execution of could n· l*· co-ordinated <>r concentratthis last assault.
,
It ι weft hither and thither sponed
••I don't want the big end of it tbi*
AICTIOI «ALE
Gen. Forsyth, "for un- taneous! along the channels dictated
time,"

hid you ever think that you cannot
things; reading
have good health without pure blood? which would enable her to keep abreast prise, an enterprise which iuvolves h
Health comes by the use of Hood's Sar- of the times? She can oversee and keep violation of law, an enterprise which inof public offense,
sa pari I la. because it makes the blood au eye on everything quite as well as if volves the commission
she were iu it. There is no more reason must abide the consequences.*'
pure.
fora woman doing her owu work thau
there is for every merchant to do his ow η
NOT IN STOCK.
··I>o you consider I.ifter strictly
is
a
household
A
est'r" "Honest to h fault. Why, he told book-keeping.
(to dog dealer)—1 live in a loneLady
woman's ow n business house, and, as in
me without tnv asking. he stole that dog
ly house in the country and I want a
any other business house, specialists good bouse dog.
he h>d with him last evening."
should be employed wherever possible.
Yes, marui.
The wife and mother will still have
liut I don't want one that will keep
enough to do to be all she should to her me awake at night barking at nothing.
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the appearance of their colossal cousin.
They rolled and tumbled, and wen·, to
nil appearances, out fora real good time.
The whale kept away from them, toward
the northern side of the bay. Fhey wt re
not lu his set, and he despised their frivBut there was an enemy on his
olity
trail, a keen and active foe, who was after his scalp, and doubtless had be
known of the presence of this lmplacabb
and formidable sleuth, he would not have
bien diverted from his Journey to the
waters of Alaska.
The ex-confederate general and the
commander of the military division of
the Pacific were deep in a discussion of
the atuck on Port Hudson, when a tremendous whack-a sound like the falling of a shingle upon the cuticle of a bad
bov-attracted their attention. They
looked seaward and saw the beginning
of η fierce and most Interesting battle.
The whale's mu«lngs had been rudely
disturbed by the terrible onslaught of a
|
thrasher, that vindictive and muscular
hoodlum who has sworn venge «nee
against the entire levlathsn family. 1 be
from
thrasher, a shark-shaped
to SO feet lu length, launched hl«n*elf on
the broad back of his foe and hit him »»n
awful slash with his tall.
The wh*lc polled over and attempted to
found.
But the thra«her never go*·*
w hen Inalone on these excursions.
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many battles, were standing on the bathhouse wharf as the leviathan approached, and thus unexpectedly became the
umpires of an exciting marine contest.
The grampus sere not disturbed by
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ed «nil hammered away at the enem\
SUMMER CAKE OF BABY.
Baby's second summer always seem* be hit blm under the fluke, and In the
lie is usually cutting back of the neck, and at the base of the
the most trying.
teeth, and seem* less able to stand the spinal column, until the whale did not
heat, mi it U only by con«tant and wise know whether he wa« off t ape Horn or
carried suc- at the north pole. Evidently the swordCare at this time thai he is
Watch fl*h, who w;is not «en at any progress
cessfully through the season.
the tetiqierature of the weatlter careful- of the duel, but who «as undoubtedly
ly, and add to or take from baby's clo- felt, kept the big fellow properly poi*«*d
If the morning Is on the surfait» for the delectation of his
thing accordingly.
cool, be sure th.it the flannel skirt and
When it
The old soldiers were delighted and
Χ ΚΙι··οιΙμ>ϊ·Ι.
>u Λ Λ
shirt or jacket are put on.
the day, take Gen. Hampton's wooden leg thum^'d
Acr»-» 1 \ !«.·« tinL'vry punishment or grows hot in the middle of
"
;i
To attack. 4. them off, but have thein ready for the hi* applause on the wharf.
·.' An Inter
Une
cool evening or any sudden change to were booked because to even the eye unΛ l'on Je·'
Λ rp!!wtl.iti of four thl'i
to familiar with
martial spectacles the
'ΐ. T'.e js-n-on t·> wliom a Ml! of cooler weather; and I think it best
tuml
was
tnanlfc
Downward: 1. In keep a thin soft flannel band to go over thra«her's su|»eriorltv
• trli.uiLV i·.
n!ihs.«c(l
Make it loose, and with from the beginning. The grampus pla\4 Λ the bowels.
.1 Λ |sri'sl
V I ι> iit
ιί
c;tail
lint η straps to go over the shoulder*. ,.(1 around the arena, and must have
(I. Kx
colh-ctlotl of lsiXca. !» |)ru^ip»i
h. Λ
liudill i»t I>o not leave this off either day or night. Ικ-en extremely gratified to see thilr
T t in.· who .tira
altori
IH> not feed babv any solid food, meat haughty social relative crucitled lu so
pri<**t in Ti!»· t '» Moisture lo. A Liitiu
or vegetables untii he has all his teeth. scient I tic a fashion.
prvlix 11 lu cast le.
Final)ν the wh.le turned tail and
No matter what is «nid about a little of
boomed away for Point Cypress, with
In Virion· Way*.
aii> thing not hurting him, Ik* on the eafe
Ν«*. Λ3 J.
Nîlence
side ami coutloo his diet to milk, with a the thrasher hot In his wake.
1. λ wijr < xtrvnuljr i»u>·η»ι>1» t-·
little bread, rice, or soine similar cereal, ba.l once more prevailed over brut*
2 Λ»·1 "ΐ»>· «u«·.·· »tiv«· ..f w< f.vt.
3. Th·· wi," a trtl*· or rn * uiav «liarv,
and take s|>ecial care that every article strength.
"Aim! thousand* walk t.-tf· tti«-r then»."
of food is jterfectly fresh and sweet.
λ A sunny way w.· may
Give baby all the cold water he wants to A REPORTER PUNISHED FOR FtUiiS
β. In «h··!!· is-d fr>.tn tlx· wind that blow*
drink not ice-water,
of course, but
ING INSANITY.
Ϊ. A w.;y for all η· I u*«xl t > rllmh,
water as cold as good well water.
[Ni w York Ktcnlnif l*o«t.|
β Th·· « »y of liirvU In ti«*lint; tliuv.
ι>i\e the regular tepid bath in the
9. A w»y of |Hvrtah altercation
A sad Mow nt "journalistic enter- !
ht Ami on<· of alanlut·· u< i{atli<n.
morning, and if the weather is very hot, price" has been denlt by an unfeeling
η little -pong·-bath, when undressed for
An ambitions
judge in California.
Why II ν I Will..-. I.
night, will add to baby's oomfoit.
ynunκ reporter on the lios Angel·?*
Never u«e η nnpkin twice without ilerild, «ho had wearied of ordinary
"Take something to drink?" said bU
When a wet napkin is refriend
rinsing it.
assignments, conceived tbe k'fi of win-,
mo\ed, throw it Into clear, cold water, nlng fain·· by getting up a sensation. So
"Xo, thank you."
rinse it out and spread out of doors to he
"Xo? Why *η·»ι?"
feigned infinity, was brought before
It is scarcely any trouble, and Is the court for examination, wm pro"In th· tl»t placw," aald the jvirty lu dry.
If baby tiuunml a
qmstton, "because 1 am wcn-tary of a so much better for the child.
subject for the asylum, nod
to
wh« sent to tlie state iiisititutioii at the
tem;>er.«H e sorl. ty th;it Is to meet today, chafes, as fat babies are almost sure
I·* «■·>titdsi«-nt.
Ill the s.v< nil do, u-e horated talcum powder, after Highland*.
and I
pLuv tlil- Is the uiinivrrsary of my father's washing and drying carefully.
After staying long enough to get
iKvvth. nml »>ui of η-njHi t to hU memory 1
Baby's life and h< alth are more to you material for h good story, he wanted to
ha ν·· |>η·ιηίΜΐΙ never to drink on this day, than anything else in the world; theu. i£et out, but In c»rder to «coure his rean·! In the thinl plan· I have just takin whatever else must be neglected, do not leas··, wh< obliged to tell the who'··
let it be the baby.
tt>uit-thin£ "—lfc*ton Herald
who hud
The
of IiIh deceit.
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"Oh. 1>uy aclw f.itr I'rtlUAU da
Ti« swe· t and «>· 1 and but Juat two.
η from fairy l«>w. rs
h.»v at
if 1*
Th- U«at ir of Um Ι··Τ»·1|«—t floWera.
.us ilroi«a I've mitwl fir y<«e
: r<.
Tb.
With «-bar nu l ap.trkltng mountain di-w,
ΑιιΊ In r»· a U »ι r.ig»· I» hold
TH.it'< »ι·μ fit. 1 lunk· ■»' N.ld,
Γ"Γ Ιιρ« lik thin··, dtrinc of mold."
Tb· littl·· v. «U r mt»s1 h r jug
.nuit cr>«n crysfcd tnu?
Α· <1 ti::«· !
Tl·.· «ifr f *i ·· hH'I nuiin^
WK.l r-»al I 1 dm, tu short, but bny?
A! »-, h r * r is i* r *w«a t s.-iugli—
Why «boc.'d a;·. .Ι! *.i h S4i-ir atu j*
And ton. r lui» »rlly 1 «ai·»:
"
"Tw.r·· I» 11· r if th llvk «*yed nmtd
llad pat ni' r· h .■ y in h' r thhkk
Ait· 1 lia» III t)i.tt soft »Jaa*li to nie."
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have lieeu

HAMPTON
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the ears, and if the a*«ertlon of the writis not a mistaken one, in many cases
the strained muscles and nerves that
have caused so much misery will be felt
to relax and soothe themselves out dellclouslv, ami very frequently the pain
promptly vanishes in consequence.
Every woman knows the aching face
and neck generally brought home from
a hard day's shopping, and from a
long
She
round of c*lls and afternoon teas.
regards with intense dissatisfaction the
heavy lines drawn around her eve« and
mouth bv the long «train on the facial
muscles, and when *he must carry that
worn countenance to some dinner party
It rob* her of
or e\ening's amusement.
Cosall the pleasure to be had in it.
metic* are not the cure, or bromides or
the many nerve sedatives to I*· had at
the drug «hops. Here, agnin, the sponge
and hot water are advised by the writer
quoted, bathing the face in hot water, a«
hot a« it can possibly be borue.
Apply
the s|*»nge over and over again to the
liehind
the
throat
and
ears,
temples,
where most of the nerves and muscles
rejoined
of the head ceutre, and then bathe the less the whale executes a dink moveface in water running cold from the
ment and that promptly, he is lost.
faucet. Color and smoothne** of outline
"That thrasher is bringing up his rereturn to the face, an astonishing fresh- *erve« " **ld («en.
Hampton, as the
ness and comfort results, and if followwhale was foiled In his third attempt to
ed by a nap of ten minutes, all trace of
sound.
fatigue vanishes.
The next attempt of the thrasher «a»

er

metal.

U-autiful can» au·I the evjul-lte, pilaui

f

times, also applying the sponge behind

Kulfnuk
MueonpuMtlof I'l letters and was once
president of th»' I nit«sl Mat*»*.
M v 4. J.-8, &. ta m flower.
My 1. a, 13, ft, la a soumling in.atrumetu
Μν Τ. "ν 9. lo. ia to cleanse with water.
My y. 11. I J. IS. to utter harmoniously
Μν M, 1\ 7. in wliat manner.
My 14. 11, 13, La a common whitish
Numerical
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A l"T»tfrb Panic.

From the Jettera which raiupow the following wimla fonu a prorer'· which warns
against trii«ting to an unstable support:
Leader. Kino, Ν<*·η
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SPONGING WITH HOT WATER FOR A
HEADACHE.
In case of the ordinary nervous headache from which «ο many women sutler
s<> much, «ays an authority, remove the
dre*< wal*t. knot the hair high upon the
head, out of the way, and, w bile leaning
over a basin place a sponge soaked in
hot w ater, as hot as can be borne, on the
back of the neck.
Repeat this many

nUal speed.
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If this is done daily it will prevent the
look noticeable with too many

Th> dinner pail briga le in force
la marching with a will
Right through .-jvh plain and simple cours»
Which il· a-a th· If hampers fill.

ml ('err··

to cure every
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iBc bo·*!» *vnt free.
le». \nj
vi
* (V> tv.-c rn
Patent* La*<-o t~■MilMicrniibt «. iralllr larriru. and
» Oetorwthe peMic* tfvLou.'· are bri-uk-bt
Th » «flendid M|-er.
jat <"»t to the in*··· t
ustrate.i ba* i>* far th«j
W:n! «·■«■»:» Keear·
lar.-i-nt oirvu at a of ar< «cientiOc » r« in Uie
wvr ,1. * { a var.
c"r ·-* aer.: frwe.
Bu: î.nu Bditi a. ». utbiy. ». λι**<·λτ. > n*le
fopes. £i ovnt». E*«-r* number conta:®· beautiful ρ .at eft. to colors, μη. Dix i> ντόρο» of new
b- u*e.v w.tb pian*. e*iat n«! bu: .1er» to «b< w lb·
'-»—' 'leataftui an ; *ur« contra- ta. A JUrv*·
ML N.N 1 CU. .Nl* Il.Uk.. Jbl BlWAfWlT.

*n

Charade.

Written to hU swtvthenrt "acn«s* th*

f .n I OBTtl* Α

r.

this saves many a wrinkle and fullness
under the chin.
The eyes should always he wiped toward the nose, as it presses out the line
lines from the corners.
A good plan to preserve the skin from
becoming set and old is to give the face
perfect rest four or live times a day. No
matter how busy one's life is, if possible
to lie dow η for even tlve minutes at a
time, close the eyes and keep the face In

ι"jiu.. r*.,

»

iw-n

4
ΙύΨ
I f-«-t

a

Pitmt.)

PILLS

REE

by friction with black grapes.
Thick lips can be reduced by rubbing
with tannin, liCtuon, orange and cucumber peels are excellent for the comLet thetn soak in your water
plexion.
jug, for they will not only soften but
tonifv and freshen the complexion, kee|>When
ing the flesh healthy and firm.
wiping the face always wipe upward, for

·

·

Fire and Storm Proof.

Lightning,

Arrnt.

V»x«.i r.
p«iKTi.(\i>. nun:.

«

butUr· tor Si.

•1 per bottle. 6

(s»«riiil<irpk'<i

Will W'sve KmnU !n Wharf. Portian-i.
«tally.
arnl ln-ltn W h*rf, Hm»a, at Τ r. J·
I··· I ii
>uu U'.
r». ί
;
>■
t *.·»«
T'
>f Maine
ι·λΙ ral^rxia-i .taJ'-o- In t;«·
llor-e r*r* from l'nl u !'»-»«■ η,·«τ >tatl»n run
1<· "^Usiner !.«-k
I » LISCOMR,
J. It. t ««> I.E.
at ?

star

Nu, 5ΛΙ.

Sagwa

Indian

by «il l>rti|CBl*ta.

·

STEEL ROOFINC
and SIDiNC.

"Portland"

or

warn-

more

Kickapoo

SuiJ

Arrangement.
>U"»ra«r«.

an'1

Itw.* new

be

to

not

are

·

The T*o of tinn< airitn hiv-. brought
Th·· fi TTor of th«· oj*k.
Now f*>od by worktagmca Is «ought.
Toil for a »|«ms· la done.

are universally recognize»! .is the most
potent remedies of the present day.
C ures effected by

cannot.

Thoso with pale complexions can in
time bring color to their cheeks by bathing with benzoin water or lait virginal.
l'aie lips can be luduoed to show color

m

consonant.
represents
The pi'W of three stars, tho Ancient nam*
<f E«iypt; It signifies "bbwk." The row
>f five, a city of lower Egypt the capital
luring the reign of the XXI and XXI.I
dynast lea. The row of seven, an Egyptian
pri>' t who llv«sl under the Ptolemlos in
th« thini century, li. C., and who wrote
The row of
lu tinvk a history of Εκνρί.
nin«\ a renowned kinp of Egypt who conquers! many countries. Hla deeds and
triumph* an· wrought in sculpture, paint
lnga and numerous temple*. Tito vcrtlcnT
of fisc. tl»« tlrst king of Egypt.

KICKAPOO INDIAN REMEDIES

^|Γ

Can digest most anything.

Old Story

an

That treated of the good health and
limgevit\ of the Italians, as a race, in
the pasL and mir personal knowledge
of their prm nt reniarkable haul ine»*,
were we first led to seek from them
their secret of waidiug ott disease.
Their secret was simple. Whenever
si k they turned l > Nature for relief
Hundreds <>f years of experience in the
various herbs,
curing and com hi nine
barks, and roots had given to them
m.iny medicines the curative properties» of which «ere remarkable.

Reasonable Prices.

V

^
^

·

•

The single

Instruction

1

^

•

AND

i

Aneteat Pyramid.

•

Covers

?An

m-Chamk

No.

WADE

VÛHITTIiWS

SEA FIGHT.

Uofd Omrrlann'· FHtndihlp.
INTERESTED SPECTATOR*.
Afte r he had made the acquaintance
of Bti^tu' poems, Whittier bogan to
SOME BEAUTY RECIPES.
Beguiled by the antics of a school of aoribhi ρ rhyme* of hie own an hie elate
rollicking grampus a big whale wander- al w*h( pi and in the evening about the
the conflues of
HARMLESS WAYS OK HKIKOINO ART TO ed into
Monterey Bay on family hearth. One of hi* boyish ntanIt was a general game of sas lin
Thursday.
jc'Ped in the memory of an elder
ΙΜΓΗΟΥΚ NATURE.
tag. but business tag those flsh were
■inter :
water
wasa
scene
of
at.
The
playing
All 1 niuiit 1 slwaya awing the flail
lVrfuraoe should be Indulged In by the'most Incessant activity. The salmon
Αι |<1 help to fill the milking pailf
the
and
the
rewere
sardines,
Ml Uh to go «way to school
pursuing
everyone, for their stimulating and
when
b
ι
the
the
c! |o not wish to bit a fool.
salmon,
g
freshing propertied can tint be over esti- grampus,
see
how
In
the
to
whale
mated.
kelp
Witl practice he began to be bolder,
dropped
They are health and beauty
giving ; especially lavender, lemoii, crop was getting on. Oen. Wade Hamp- ami lie- wrote copiée of Terse* on everyton and Gen. Forsyth, both heroes of
roses, violets, sage and benzoin.
and also little ballads. One
ta

M »
ana

A

Evi(|«feml

nus

·■

—

<

II AKI.KS 1».

lateof

M

"·

SI'K AK.
lhi
DXKollD, ft* —At a Court of I'rolKite he M at η hat·!
County, ιΙηνιι·*·!, Ir.
r4
l'aria, wUhlii and for the Count ν of Oxfonl ; aw
he
<l!rect»,
tbereforr π··;ΐι·
on the thlr«l Tue·,
lay of July. A. D. Ι*!«5.
1
mlebte·! to the e«tate «»f -λΙΊ .!··'■ ·I.aura C. Cant mon, lu \ lui; preM'iite·! a
^I
^
miiH'illat·· payment, ami th·»··· wh«·
i-ertalii I.i-tnim.nl purporting to I·»· the la»t
leinamU 'hereon to exhibit th<· *»>"· *·'.... „
Will an·! Te-Uin.nl of KKKDKRIt Κ «
CAM
tiK<» W MM"
•luly l«tli, 1K«5.
MON, late of Ox for I, In «aid County, •le.eax.-l,
tavlng presents! Ihe same for Pn»l>al«*
OUMOUB», That the said |Mtllloner iflve Tllli -iil.-i rlU r hereby 1 v··» pu·
m ",.'
tioth'e to all penion· lutertutel.
the
liât »lie lu»» Uni ·Iuly appointe·!
l»y eau-ΐηκ a copy
if thl* onler to 1*· pul.llnhcd thn'-e week» »uc«*«
iral.le .lu'lj,'»· of l'roliat·· for th·· < ·"·"·
lr).
In
the
Oxfonl
Democrat
■Ively
printed at Pari», ••ni ami a»»ume<l the trui>t of Α·Ιηιΐΐιΐ-'!Ί11
hat they may ap|>car at a PmUu. I ourt to I*
if the rotate of
leM at carl*. In -at·! Count*, on the thlnl Tue»
JAMKH HAMILTON, 'at. of I'erii.
lay of An.' next.at nine o'clock In the forenoon, η naM County, 'Irrctiml, l>y jrlvliuf ··· "·>
ιη·Ι »how ran»e. If any they have,
why tin· »aH aw illractt; »he tliea-iiire i*i|Uf't· a" '" Γ 'μ,
n.»trument »hould not lie proved, approved ami
mlel.U-<l to the e»taU of *λΙ·Ι ■'"·
11 lowed aa the last Will ami Testament of
*ald iiske Immeiltate payment, anil tin·-·" *''*
'"
leneaned, ami that .lam··* I». Ilolden be appoint
my cl.-man.li thereon to exhibit the
v
*1 administrator with the will annexed.
MAKV Λ ΙΙΑΜΙΙ Ι"ν
•July 1«, 1ΚΛ.
GEO. A. WII.MON, .Ϊinljce.
A Uue copy—attest
M'1■ *
ALBERTD. PA UK. Register.
< IXKOltD, Μ
At a Court of I'roHau·
"
within ami for the County
I'arl*,
)XKORl>, hi -At a Court of Probate held at
font on the thin! Tuewlav of Jul) *· 1
(
>-W
within
and
for the Comity of Ox
Pari*,
fc.ii· te h VV \V.MK|l>urv a'lmr. on tlx
fonl.on the thlnl Tuesday of July, A. D. 1*·5 1 IRNJAMIN
RAKKK. !at.· of M··*"['
'"* ,,
ADKLBKRT l>KI.ANO, named Executor tn a I aM
ileeraM.··!, ha\inK it··-··"'·
ertaln Instrument purporting to lie the Urn* Will « otintCounty
of ailmlnUtratlon of the estate ot
.ml Testament of SCSAN
IIA KM'iN, I:tl
e.-ea*e>l for allowance
if Cauton In said
IP
County, deceased, has In,
Οκΐ·»:κκΐ>, That like »ahl A'lmloWrat·"
indented the same for Pmnate :
f |
*ith* to all pentoin Interentet. by
Οκυκκκυ, That the said pe titioner give τ opy of ||,|.
he
to
on 1er
lotlce to all |n:r«onn
Inten-stcd, by <αιι·Ιηκ a t liree week» »u«xw*»lrely In the
lB
opy of this onler to lie pul»lt»lied three week" I >enk<ierat, a
at
newf|»a|MT print»··!
jl
uceeaslvely In the Oxfonl Democrat printed at aia County, tliat
at a
ap|**ar
may
they
'art·, that they may ai>|iear at a Prohate Court
^ourt, to lie hehl at l'ari». on the ι,,.,,,η,
ο be held at
Pan» In said Counlv. on the |
f»n
ay of Aug. next, at nine o'elorl In th«·
Mrd Tuesday of Aug. next, at nine o'clock tn
η·Ι »h<*w i-au'i·, If any tliey liave, *h> the,
be forenoon, and *how cau-e. If
any tliey have,
Iioii 1·| not be allow···!*.
rkyltMMld Instrument should not l« proved,ap
OKO. A. WILSON, 'u'l^
roved an.I allowed a* the la* Will
and Testa | A true nop*—Attest
tent of aabt doceued, and that aald
Delano lie
A I.UKItT l>. ΡΛΚΚ. **4""
..

—

ppotnted executor.

GEO. A. W ILSON, Judge
A true qopy—A Meat
ALBKBT O. PARK, tUflaler.
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